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Many Applications 
Farm Loans Placed

Star Route Service 
May Supplant Rails 

Pampa-Clinton Mail

Total of 118 Apply for Purchase 
Assistance Under Farm 

Tenant Program

From Geo. C. Jones, Wheeler coun
ty rehabilitation supervisor with of
fices in the court house, through 
whose hands the instruments had to 
pass, it is learned that a total of 118 
applications for farm purchase loans 
were made by Wheeler county citi
zens up to closing time for filing the 
applications which was last Satur
day. These loan applications were 
received under the Bankhead-Jones 
Farm Tenant act for Region 12, 
which includes two other Texas 
counties besides Wheeler.

Originally set for a considerably 
earlier closing date, time extension to 
Jan. 29 was granted to encourage as 
many applications as possible. The 
number, in turn, will be used as an 
index to popularity of the program 
and as a basis for further procedure. 
It is not knovyn here at this time how 
applications in Floyd and Randall, 
the other two Texas counties, will 
compare with the local figures.

Three county men. J. C. Moore, 
chairman, J. E. Willard and M. A. 
Pillers, comprising a farm inspection 
and loan advisory committee, met on 
Monday for a preliminary survey of 
applications and to discuss their 
duties. Attending the meeting for 
purposes of instructing and outlining 
the future program were Ralph P. 
Will, assistant regional director; Wil
son Cowen, state director, and Mr. 
Davis, special representative of the 
farm tenant program. Jake Tarter, 
county agent, also attended the 
meeting.

The out-of-county men were pres
ent only in an advisory capacity, but 
came purposely for that service.

T h e  county committee, states 
Jones, should be able to make its 
recommendations regarding loans and 
applicants at an early date. It is 
probable that five transactions can 
be consummated with the finances 
now available.

In the present initial stage of the 
program, only $69,000 was appropri
ated for use by the three Texas coun
ties of Region 12. Should this be 
equally divided and Wheeler receive 
one-third of the total, purchases will 
be limited through lack of funds.

If previous estimates of two and 
half times as much money will be
come available at the beginning of a 
new fiscal year on July 1, prospects 
for appreciable expansion are favor
able. That, of course, points out 
Jones, would be contingent upon no 
additional counties being taken into 
this region. In that event, the next 
available allotment of finance would 
be proportionately divided; hence re
duced for the present three experi
mental counties.

Star route service between Pampa, 
Texas, and Clinton, Okla., as a sub
stitute for the present Clinton & 
Oklahoma Western railway mail ser
vice appears reasonably certain as 
the result of a movement now in 
progress.

Learning of the proposition, a dele
gation of Mobeetie business men 
went Monday afternoon to Pampa to 
seek support in a protest against the 
proposed change. The Mobeetie men 
fear, it is said, that with cancellation 
of the railway’s mail contract and 
reduction of the train schedule that 
total discontinuance of rail service 
over the line which traverses north
ern Wheeler county, touching at Mo
beetie, might result.

What encouragement was encoun
tered at Pampa is not known here at 
this time. One of the important fac
tors of the situation is the matter of 
taxes paid by the railroad and the 
relation these bear to the Mobeetie 
school district. It is estimated that 
should the road be wholly abandoned 
and eventually taken up, the loss 
would be considerable to that district 
and possibly result in a curtailed 
school term, at least until adjust
ment could be made.

The Pampa postmaster, C. II. 
Walker, revealed early this week 
that a representative of the mail ser
vice department would be at the 
Pampa postoffice yesterday to inter
view applicants for star route service 
on the new line. The distance be
tween Pampa and Clinton is 140 
miles, much of it over unpaved high
ways.

It is not believed, therefore, should 
the change become effective that a 
single carrier could handle the entire 
distance. Rather, it is suggested, at 
least two sections would be necessary. 
The west link would likely extend 
from Pampa to Allison or Reydon, 
where it would connect up with the 
eastern division.

Grading and Laying 
Base on Pampa Road

Preliminary R o a d b e d  Preparation 
Complete Almost to Gray- 

Wheeler County Line

In Monday’s issue of the Pampa 
Daily News is found the following 
report of highway improvement prog
ress on the road between here and 
the Gray county capital;

Progress has been made during the 
past week on grading and laying 
caliche base on the 11.7 miles strip 
of Highway 152, east of Pampa.

A total of 8.2 miles of the 11.7 
strip now has two courses of caliche 
laid. Only 20,000 cubic yards of 
caliche are needed to complete.

Grading and cutting down hills on 
the project has been "roughed out” 
to winthin % mile of the Gray- 
Wheeler boundary.

When completed, there will be an 
all-weather road connecting Pampa 
and Wheeler. Highway 152 branches 
east of Highway 33, at a point 7 
miles northeast of Pampa, and is 
paved for a distance of 13 miles.

Between 70 and 90 men have been 
employed on the project daily during 
the last week.

County Agricultural 
Council Membership

Officials and Committeemen are 
Named in Announcement 

Just Released

O. E. Sims Announces 
Commissioner Pet. 1

Long-time Resident o f Mobeetie 
Seeks Office for His 

First Time

Hattie Womack Asks 
Re-election to Office 

of County Treasurer

Makes Announcement on Record of 
Service, Experience and 

Knowledge of Duties

Farmers in Meeting 
Here Tuesday Night

C o u n t y  Agricultural Association 
Makes Plans During Inter

esting Program

Among the features of the Wheeler 
County Agricultural association's 
regular monthly meeting here Tues
day night was musical numbers by 
the Mobeetie 4-H Club String band 
and the Plainview Clarinet band. 
Both these groups had been invited 
to provide entertainment for the oc
casion.

Miss Dalton Burleson, home dem
onstration agent, made a report on 
the trip to the state agricultural 
meeting at Fort Worth and to the 
national convention in Chicago. Jake 
Tarter, county agent, discussed tenta
tive announcements concerning the 
1938 farm program.

The membership plan recommend
ed by the state executive committee 
of the Texas Agricultural association 
was read and discussed by Paul 
Stauffer, county chairman, in connec
tion with proposed methods for se
curing members in 1938.

Following a talk on organization 
by H. M. Wiley, a report by the com
munity chairmen of the several com
munity organizations was introduced 
and a plan for securing members 
adopted. This will be to appoint a 
committee of five from each com
munity group to secure members. 
Zeb Baird of Kelton was named gen
eral chairman of this activity.

A program committee was also ap
pointed to prepare and announce the 
programs for the county association, 
which meets on the first Tuesday on 
each month. This committee con
sists of M. A. Pillers, chairman; 
Louise Risian, Mrs. Clarence Zybach 
and Mrs. Hester Dodson.

Miss Hattie Womack of Wheeler, 
present county treasurer, has in
structed The Times to announce her 
candidacy for re-election to that of
fice, subject to the action of the 
voters in the Democratic primary on 
July 23. Miss Womack was first 
elected to the place slightly more 
than three years ago, following com
pletion by appointment of her broth
er’s term, lie passed away while in 
office and the commissioner’s court 
named the sister to succeed him.

Miss Womack’s experience and 
familiarity with the work of treas
urer makes her eminently fitted for 
the place. She has proven herself 
capable and efficient in handling the 
affairs of the office.

With her past record of excellent 
service, courtesy and careful atten
tion to details of the work, and with 
a pledge to continue, if elected, with 
still greater application, Hattie 
Womack solicits the support and 
votes of qualified Wheeler county 
voters in the July primary.

Attorney Reynolds 
Locates in Wheeler

Announcement as a candidate for 
the office of county commissioner of 
Precinct No. 1, subject to the action 
of the voters in the Democratic pri
mary of July 23, 1938, is authorized 
by O. E. Sims of Mobeetie.

Sims is a long-time resident of that 
precinct, covering a period of about 
25 years, although he has been away 
from the community at intervals 
during that time. He is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Sims, who have 
lived in and around Mobeetie for 26 
years. While the family name hap
pens to be the same as that of D. G. 
Sims, present commissioner, the men 
are not related in any manner.

Because of his long residence in 
that region, this candidate has a 
practical and personal knowledge of 
conditions in the precinct which will 
be of much value in the discharge of 
his duties, should he be elected to 
the office he now seeks. Sims has 
not heretofore been a candidate for 
any office.

Sims declares that if elected it will 
be his intention to consider the 
precinct as consisting of four parts 
or districts in order to insure a more 
equitable distribution of service by 
precinct machinery. Through this 
plan, Sims believes that each com
munity will receive its pro rata share 
of expenditures of precinct moneys 
and the resulting benefits.

Sims also states that he expects to 
employ only home labor on the 
various projects and the regular 
maintenance work of the precinct, 
thus affording employment for his 
people and retaining the wages at 
home. Advantages of both the fore
going propositions are evident at a 
glance and, Sims believes, will war
rant his support at the primary next 
summer.

He asks the serious consideration 
and the votes of people of that pre
cinct and expresses in advance due 
appreciation for all favors; and 
pledges, should he be elected, his best 
efforts for an economical and con
structive administration.

From the office of Jake Tarter, 
county agent, comes the following 
list of officers, committeemen and 
members composing the Wheeler 
County Agricultural council. All 
members of the council are regularly 
elected by farmers of the communi
ties in the agricultural program. 
These, in turn, elect the chairmen of 
the body at the first meeting of the 
year in January.

One of the regulations governing 
the selection of council members is 
that they must be farm operators, 
rhe following men, together with 
their postoffice addresses, meet that 
classification.

P. L. Ramsey, Wheeler, chairman.
R. C. Hawk, Shamrock, vice chrm.
Clarence Zybach, Briscoe, secy.
Committee chairmen:
J. E. Willard, Wheeler, dairy.
J. A. Bryant, Wheeler, poultry.
A. O. Krug, Texola, Okla., swine.
C. A. Dysart, Mobeetie, sheep.
Dusan Pakan, Shamrock, beef 

cattle.
J. Z. Baird, Kelton, rodent and 

pest control.
I. M. Passons, Wheeler, seed im

provement.
Chas. R. Flynt, Wheeler, member 

from organizations.
Other members of the council in

clude the following:
Frank Bailey, McLean; II. F. 

Leake, Bob Jackson, Shamrock; Eu
gene Shaffer, Twitty; Claude D. 
Davis, Texola, Okla.; W. A. Scribner, 
Tom E. Laman, Mobeetie; Lawrence 
Barry, Briscoe; Bob Taylor, Allison; 
F. A. Mooney, Wheeler, and Jack 
Clark, Magic City.

The agricultural council is rated a 
rather important body, since many 
improvements in agricultural prac
tices are first brought before it for 
consideration a n d  study. Every 
farmer, especially, and o t h e r s  
throughout the county should keep 
in mind the council membership and 
remember they are ready to enter
tain suggestions and to offer advice.

Worthy ideas designed to improve 
local agricultural conditions are al
ways acceptable by any member who 
in turn, will present them to the 
group.

"It should be remembered,” de
clares Tarter, "that the council is 
limited under its restrictions to agri
cultural betterment, and is not fos
tering organizations, engaging i n 
politics nor trying to further private 
interests of anyone.”

FREAK EGG \TTRAC TS 
MI CH ATTENTION

When Mrs A. B Crump brought 
a freak egg to The Times office 
one day last week and asked per
mission to put it on display, the 
request was cheerfully granted 
Since then the unusual object has 
attracted much attention due to 
an inscription on the shell which 
reads: "War? No!" The Times 
does not vouch for the authentic
ity of this inscription • neither 
does Mrs. Crump) but it still re
mains something of a novelty.

Rodent Specialist to 
Hold County Meets

Practical Extermination Methods of 
Pests to Be Explained by 

Forest Service Man

Banquet Tuesday for 
Boy Scouts and Dads

As one phase of local observance 
of Boy Scout Week, Feb 6-12. Wheel
er Boy Scouts, their Dads, Scouters 
and special invited guests will par
take of a banquet at 6:30 next Tues
day evening in the home economics 
cottage on the school campus. This 
is according to Scoutmaster Taft 
Holloway, who says the boys are 
planning for a jolly evening.

The senior class of the high school 
will sene the meal. Proceeds from 
it will be applied on expenses of the 
annual trip to Carlsbad by the class 
next spring.

In addition to members of the Boy 
Scouts organization, local Scouters 
and some specially invited guests, 
who will appear on the program, are 
expected to attend the banquet.

Shamrock Chamber of 
Commerce to Banquet

Prominent Speaker* and Magician 
Bob Clark to Appear on 

Friday Program

LION'S CLUB ENJOYS GOOD
PROGRAM WITH LUNCHEON

Miss Capitola Wilson and sister, 
Maxie Lee, spent the week end with 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. L. 
Wilson, near Sweetwater, Okla.

The resident legal family of the 
county seat was augmented this 

1 week by the return here of Attorney 
Dennis Reynolds formerly of Sham
rock and more recently of Colorado, 
who announces his decision to open 
law offices in his father’s old 
abstract building, which houses the 
Agnes Reynolds Abstract firm.

Reynold’s legal practice has been 
primarily trial work in the profes
sion, he having served as prosecuting 
attorney in Colorado eight years. His 

' first assignment, after attending law 
! school, was county attorney of 
Wheeler county, which position he 
resigned to move to Colorado.

He has established more than a 
local reputation as a defense attor
ney while engaged in private practice 
wherever he has lived. He has oc
cupied that role in several criminal 
cases since his return to the county 

j some two years ago, the most recent 
and notable being that of associate 

! defense counsel in th e  Eugene 
• Stubby) Bearrow trial on a charge 
of muider.

Suave and amiable, Dennis Rey
nold's pleasing personality has made 
for him many close friends who 

! accord to him a brilliant mind cap- 
| able of carrying him far in the prac
tice of his profession, to which he 

; ardently devotes his undivided tal- 
I ents, especially when in the heat of 
la hard-fought legal battle.

CLYDE ADAMS BUYS STOCK
GROCERIES AND FIXTURES

Members of the Wheeler Lions 
club and guests, at Tuesday’s bi
monthly luncheon, enjoyed a good 
program arranged by Dr. V. N. Hall, 
chairman of the entertainment com
mittee.

Two vocal numbers were given by 
a quartet composed of Taft Holloway, 
G. T. Phillips, H. E. Young and W. 
C. Zirkle. Following this, young 
Kelly Mitchell sang two songs, one 
of which was a yodel number said 
to be exceptionally good.

Then as a sort of fillup to the pro
gram, Dr. V. N. Hall, in his own 
inimitable way, presented a stunt 
featuring an egg trick and said to be 
quite clever.

Entertaining committee for the 
next luncheon on Feb. 15. consists of 
Dr. H. E. NichoLson, et al. according 
to Secretary C. J. Meek.

Announcement of the annual mem
bership banquet of the Shamrock 
Chamber of Commerce on tomorrow 
• Friday) night, has reached this of
fice in a letter from Bedford Harri
son, secretary-manager of the civic 
body. A cordial invitation to attend 
the banquet, together with the custo
mary token, is extended to C. G. Mil
ler, editor of The Times, who expects 
to accept the courtesy if at all possi
ble.

Principal speaker on the program 
is Carl Hinton, officer of the Ama
rillo Chamber of Commerce, and sec
retary of the Panhandle Water Con
servation authority. Hinton has re
cently returned from Washington. D. 
C., where he spent considerable time 
working on the Panhandle lake and 
dam project. He is expected to bring 
important information concerning the 
water conservation program in this 
region.

Vance Johnson of the Amarillo 
News will be among the guests.

Bob Clark of Erick, Okla., former 
athletic director of the Wheeler 
schools, is to assist with the enter
tainment, presenting feats of magic.

R. A. Wood, president of the body, 
will preside. He and other officers 
will address the gathering with in
formal talks.

Several men from Wheeler expect 
to attend the banquet.

F. W. Dawson, specialist in rodent 
control with the United Forest Ser
vice. will be in Wheeler county be
ginning Monday. Feb. 7. for instruc
tion and demonstrations in rodent 
extermination, it is announced by 
County Agent Jake Tarter.

Dawson will be working in con
nection with the county agent's of
fice and will be assisted in all work 
and meetings in the county by the 
agent’s staff

This is a special service to be of
fered to the farmers of the county 
in the eradication of rabbits, pocket 
gophers, kangaroo rats and other 
pe-ts that are specially detrimental 
to shelterbelts and field crops.

Instruction in accepted methods of 
rodent control will be given in a 
series of meetings scheduled as fol
lows :

Mobeetie, Feb 7- 2 p. m. at the 
W. A. Scribner farm.

Kelton. Feb. 8—2 p m. at the H. 
T. Carman farm.

Plainview, Feb. 9- 2 p m. at the 
T. E. Trestle farm (for Lela. Plain- 
view and Magic City).

Briscoe-Allison. Feb. 10—2 p. m. 
at the O. C Evans farm.

Pakan, Feb. 11—2 p. m. at the 
Pakan school house • for Heald, Lib
erty and Magic City).

Bethel, Feb. 11—9:30 a. m. at 
Bethel school.

The meetings listed above are open 
to all farmers, regardless of which 
community they live in. Ladies will 
be welcomed and are urged to at
tend if they have any troubles per
taining to rodent or pest control.

Flynt Enters Race 
Commissioner, Pet. 1

Statement Enumerate- Qualifications 
and Intentions—Asks Support 

of Voters

Williams Herefords 
Top N. Mexico Sale

Clyde Adams, son of the former 
owner, W. W. Adams, and who was 
employed at the store when it was 
closed just before Christmas, was the 
successful bidder on the remaining 
stock and fixtures at a constable’s 
sale held last Friday morning.

Merchandise and fixtures were im
mediately transferred to the corner 
room of the Wiley building immedi
ately west of the postoffice. It has 
not been announced just when, and 
if, the store will be opened for busi
ness. The purchaser left here soon 
after the move for Marshall, Texas, 
where he has accepted a position 
with a creamery concern.

Paul Brannon Owner 
Independent Station

Former Wheeler Station Operator 
Buys Place Conducted by 

M. H. Mitchell

LEONARD GREEN, Auctioneer
Tuesday, Feb. 8.—Scott & Hill, 

owners; 8 miles east and mile 
south of Wheeler. Twelve head 
horses and mares, large list farm 
implements a n d  some household 
goods.

Thursday, Feb. 10.—J. C. Slaugh
ter, owner; 4 miles west, 1 mile south 
and Vi mile east of Old Mobeetie. 
Eleven head horses, mares and mules, 
large offering milk cows and heifers, 
some farm tools and headed maize.

Change in ownership of the Inde
pendent service station on the high
way just west of the City Drug store 
when Paul Brannon purchased the 
business from M. H. Mitchell, who 
had conducted it for several years. 
Brannon came here from Briscoe 
about a year ago and bought the 
present Ray McPherson station and 
operated it for several months, sell
ing to R. H. Scott, and has been em
ployed at the oil mill since it opened 
in the fall.

Brannon, a son of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
M. Brannon of Mobeetie, is well and 
favorably known here and elsewhere 
over the county.

Otis Reid, lessee and operator of 
an automotive repair shop in the 
rear of the Cam Austin building until 
recently, has secured space with 
Brannon at the new location and is 
opening a repair shop there. They 
took charge of the place Feb. 1.

Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell and family 
are moving to California, where they 
expect to make their future home.

W. L. Williams, well-known Wheel
er county Hereford cattle grower, 
who attended a sale of blooded ani
mals of that breed at Roswell. N. 
Mex., last Friday, came back much 
enthused over results of the auction, 
since the three highest-priced bulls 
were products of Wheeler county and 
from the Williams Hereford farm, 
2*2 miles southwest of the county 
seat.

The three brought $400.00, $280.00 
and $275.00, respectively, and were 
property of Glen Williams, son of 
the Wheeler county man. living at 
Artesia, N. Mex.

The local Hereford breeder also 
sold six heifer calves as foundation 
stock to Clarence Griffin of Torrance, 
N. Mex., while attending the sale.

The Times has been authorized to 
announce the name of Chas. R. Flynt 
as a candidate for the office of coun
ty commissioner for Precinct 1 Flynt 
offers the following statement con
cerning his candidacy.

"To the Voters of Precinct No. 1. 
Wheeler County;

“In announcing my candidacy for 
commissioner of Precinct No 1, I am 
aware of the grave responsibility of 
the man holding that office. No of
fice within the gift of the people is 
of more direct importance to the citi
zens of the county and precinct.

"In announcing for the nomination 
at the July primaries. I feel myself 
capable of performing the duties of 
the office. 1 have a liberal educa
tion; have resided in the precinct 21 
years, and have had much experience 
in the business field. A number of 
years experience in the construction 
work has fitted me to meet the needs 
of the county and precinct.

"It is my desire, if nominated and 
elected, to do ample justice to all 
parts of this territory and manage 
the affairs committed to my charge 
with promptness and dispatch.

"I respectfully request your influ
ence and support.

"CHAS. R. FLYNT."

New Name is Chosen 
for Chick Hatchery

Committee Selects “Superior” 
Most Appropriate for Law

rence Leghorn Plant

Community Sale at 
Allison Wednesday

This week The Times office printed 
2,000 large circulars for the Allison 
community livestock and implement 
sale, which is dated for next Wednes
day, Feb. 9. An unusually large list 
of livestock, including 30 head of 
mules, 50 head of horses and mares 
and 50 head of cows, will be offered. 

| Hundreds of pieces of farm equip- 
! ment, several sets of harness and 
some feed stuff will round out a well 

| balanced list.
The sale starts at 11 o’clock Wed

nesday forenoon in the Santa Fe 
stockyards at Allison. Ben Parks of 
that place is clerk of the sale and 
’an give additional information be- 
) ides that included in the sale adver
tisement on anothe* page of this 
p^per.

Hereafter the Leghorn poultry 
business and baby chick hatchery 
operated in Wheeler by Mrs. J. M. 
Lawrence will bo known as the 
"Superior Hatchery." This name was 
chosen yesterday bv a committee of 
local business men to whom the list 
of suggested names was submitted, 
according to previous announcement.

Following purchase of 30-high- 
grade Leghorn cockerels and prep
arations for hatching baby chicks on 
an extensive scale, Mrs. Lawrence 
hit upon the happy idea of inviting 
friends and customers to suggest a 
suitable name for the enterprise, of
fering certain inducements by way of 
encouragement.

The response was quite satisfac
tory. with nearly a score of names 
submitted while orders for several 
thousand baby chicks were being 
booked. In all probability, states a 
member of the name committee, 
some of the other titles were just as 
good as the one chosen, but only one 
could be selected. Because of its 
peculiar fitness—in view of the qual
ity of poultry involved—the name 
Superior Hatchery was finally de
cided upon as the most appropriate.

Mrs. Annie Sivage was the person 
offering the winning name.

»^f>« - r *-  . - •
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
In Wheeler County _ $1.00 a Year
Outside Wheeler County $1 50 a Year
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Entered a* second-class matter Dec 
IS, 1933 at the postoffice at Wheeler. 
Texas, under Act of March 3, 1S79
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A short time ago. a number of 
senator*. ni.nc:pall> members of the 
majority party conferred with a 
\ ew to ■ :• • .ng a definite program 
f.-r prom • • , recovery Their con
cilia ■ ' ed in 10 proposals,
were [ ■ - ' the senate by

North Carolina. A 
hi vitally important

5̂" £

gain* tax and the 
■! its tax should be 
d at once. >o as to 
rm.tl flow of savings

' M

■aid he m;t le tow ard 
:■ ral t udget. in order 

may be preserved 
: investment.

said as he reached out and slammed i.MlIimilllllUimmiimmMMmilllllllllllimillllimimilimilUlllllimillllllllMIIIIH^
the skillet on his head. It had rolled p 
so far that the handle was worn off. j 

Donley County Leader.

Canadian Boy 
personal super-

Whether or not 
Scouts receive any 
vision from the Adobe Walls council 
this year depends on whether or not 
the local organization contributes 
$240 for the year to the council, F. 
M. Roberts, boy scout executive from 
Pampa, informed a group who met 
at the city hall Monday night to 
make plans for the scout 
lion. Canadian Record.

| Winter 
| Weather
|  Brings Health Hazards!

xX

organtza- =

to hear 
to leave 
He has 

very 
eight

People of Canyon regret 
that Supt Irby Carruth is 
the Canyon Public Schools, 
served the local institution 
successfully for eleven years, 
years of which he spent as superin
tendent. During the time he has 
been connected with the school, the 
institution has prospered and im
proved No one blames bint for seek
ing a larger field of service. The 
Bonham schools arc ideal and will 
offer Carruth a wonderful opportun
ity to develop his ideas of school im
provement which he has started in 
Canyon Canvon News.

With its sharp temperature changes and seasonal variations, winter 
time may bring illness, including annoying coughs, sore throat, colds 
and flu. We have all tlit- standard remedies for these disorders and 
especially recommend our

Royal C old Capsules
which has given marked relief in many instances.

“If It’s Drugs—We Have It’

trantees of 
w rk and

d and en-

rr.ade by the gas and electric indust
ries Banking holding companies 
have strengthened and made safer 
the nation * banking structure Hold
ing companies f o r automobiles,

Our Exchanges
*

11 s'ay out of 
the realm of 

if the govern- 
■ "*! •,> ;rt any 

d !■■ given «o 
nt max avoid

tioleum. processed food*, clothing
ane a hundred other commodities

I Items of interest culled from news- J 
papers on The Times’ *

J exchange list.

The meanest thief that has appear
ed here in recent months is still at 
large, it was revealed by officers. He 
is a milk thief, who. according to rc- 
[xirts, gathered up several quarts of 
milk from front porches. "Imagine 
anyone stealing our babies’ milk," 
one mother of two small children 
protested, and added, "and o u r  
daddy out of a job." Farwell Tri
bune.

Royal Drug Store
;  l'hone 11 MELVIN HOWE, Pharmacist Wheeler 5
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BUSINESS TRAINING-NOT POISON

have been mighty factors in improv
ing the American standard of living

system must be 
■t either private 
i * *ly and bu*i- 
.*. inable profit

unclei
rival and

to where it is the best in the world.
Tlie holding company , by providing 

inified control and production, less- 
n* and eliminates waste It provides 

ti'.i most efficient management It
• able to produce, distribute and 
sell products and services at a mini
mum ci'st To a far greater extent 
tl .n is generally realized. American
• i'tr.al supremacy depends on the 

holding company .
Th. public should be adequately 

pr voted against holding company 
lbu*. * or abuse* by any other form 
: i 'r political manipulations

If present iaws are ineffectual, they 
in he rewritten. But one can't en-

• :•;> dc'troy the holding company 
wit-.,-nt uprooting American industry 
i* it is known today at the expense 
■ f every man w.th a job. a few shares 
"f stock. a bond >r two, a life insur
ance policy, or money in the bank.

Motorists are asked to drive slowly 
through the short days. Many of 
them say that's the best time to 
speed up. as the cops can't read their 
numbers so well in the twilight. - 
White Deer Review-

Four filling stations were broken 
into Friday night, Jan. 21, but the 
burglars took only a few pennies 
over SO, an electric razor and a fog 
light as total loot. Panhandle Her
ald

When you have tried to find employment and failed, and feel that 
you tire not getting an even chance in life, don't get despondent 
and take poison. Take business training and a choice position here 
in the big oil industry. The future needs you, and you need busi
ness training to meet the future. Our modern equipment, latest re
vised methods, efficient instructors, plus your ability to learn, means 
your success. Student loan fund to help the worthy lioys and girls.

The first consignment of agricul
tural Conservation and Range pro
gram payments was received in Don
ley county Friday by County Agent 
H M Breedlove. $75,000 was re
ceived Friday. Subsequent consign
ment.* were received Saturday. Sun
day and today for ‘S160.000. $2,000 
and SI.000 respectively. A total of 
$238,000 has been received in this 
county to date. Breedlove said. 
Clarendon News.

Ernest Medkief barely escaped 
with his life, thanks to the presence 
of hi* Cocker Spaniel dog. Dulce, 
when fire completely destroyed the 
house, north of Hereford on 25-Mile 
Avenue, around 3:30 o'clock Sunday 
morning. The house was almost de
molished when Mr. Medkief's dog 
jumped upon the bod and awakened 
him. Flames prevented him from en-

PAMPA BUSINESS SCHOOL
Duncan Bldg. 1'itmpa, Texas

tering the remainder of the house, 
and after putting the dog out through 
the window, he escaped with a suit 
of clothes, pajamas and overcoat. He 
was the only occupant of the house, | 
since Mrs. Medkief is visiting rela
tives in Tucson. Ariz. — Hereford 
Brand.

Gas Gas All Time
Mrs Jas . F i l l e r  s a y s :  “ G a s  o n  m y  s t o m 

a c h  w a s  so  bad  I co u ld n 't  e a t  or  s leep ,  
t in s  p v . n press* <1 on m y  h ea r t .  A d le r ik a  
b r o u g h t  m e  q u ic k  re lief .  N o w ,  I e a t  a s  I 
w ish . slee*» r o v e r  fe l t  b e t t e r .” ___

A D L E R I K A
City Drug Store

WHO I* THE DUMBEST?

nctpies xnai 
• it i n- 
v ill make a 
n r • only to 
aintenance of

In New Yoik City, they think and 
w;th -•■me maser, that southwestern 
people are the dumbest they know of. 
In the southwest. we su*pect there 
.re dumb people in New York City.

The recent epidemic of burglaries 
hit Miami Monday night when three 
business houses lost about S50.00 in 
cash and an undetermined amount of 
cheeks to window-breaking cash box 
riflers. The Miami Motor company, 
the Gulf Service Station and the 
Phillips Service Station were entered 
sometime during the night or early- 
morning and a hurried but effective 
job was done of stripping the cash 
boxes in each place. Miami Chief.

ALLISON COMMUNITY
L IV E S T O C K - IM P L E M E N T

T i l l  i i o l . W I X i .  t  O M I ’A N Y

T»•-■*•: .

widen

all rs tiding com- 
i'it.omze mdust- 

- hit’, rest effects
■ : n 11 : > Of - -
■ k* and bonds, and 
! insurance compa-
y have entrusted 
r i* financial ex- 
about half of the 

* outstanding in 
-ent corporations 
r partly holding

1 the New York

The poultry dealer who was rid
dled by mobsters two or ihree weeks 
•go was complacently road about 
there by thousands who do not ever 
know the direction they live from 
town

By law they have disarmed their 
aeeful cnizens and made the thug's 

job an easy one. if he shaves care
fully every morning, ha* an office in 
a respectable section and doesn't 
wave his gun until he is ready for the 
kill.

In the southw-est we patiently pay 
the bill for all this folderol. thuggery 
and murder as though it were our 
duty Meanwhile Mr LaGuardia and 
Mr Dewey are groomed for presi
dent ,al candidate* because t h e y  
"cleaned up" New York City -Floyd 
County Hesperian.

Oil spotlight again centered in the 
northwestern sector of the county 
with the announcement that a well 
will be put down in the Lone Mound 
community. The well will be spudded 
in Saturday on land owned by Henry 
Tay lor. The location is in section 10, 
block 17 of the H. & G. N. survey. 
The new well will be approximately 
five miles north of Dozier and the 
same distance south of the producing 
Lola gas field. The contract calls for 
the well to be drilled to a depth of 
3.500 feet before abandonment unless 
gas or oil is struck.—Wellington 
Leader

PUBLIC SALE
This sale will be held at the Santa Fe Stockyards in Allison, Texas, start
ing promptly at 11 a. m., on

Wednesday, Feb. 9,1938
pa' mark. * pin •• for securities, lists 
hundreds of concerns of this kind 
■ or. ,;r.* w.. *• -ok* are owned by
the butcher 1 , t and candlestick 
make: w .;; I.ug- investors.

The ■ r ■- | any came into 
existent •■ and r.a* i . trained in exist- 
i nr- fi t ■ . ry _ ,.! reason -it gave
’he pei.pl* ! "  r -  rvices and pro
duct* :-.' .■■■-* t.’.orey Citility hold
ing companies have been largely 
r- .*ponsibii for th* amazing progress

THE EDITOR'S WOES

O G U
T H EA TR E

Gene
AUTRY

in

'C /U of-i a n * /  C /Ja f ifJ /e 4
al*n tw o  c o m e d ie s

Fri.-Sat. Feb. 4-3 Sat. Mat.

THE RITZ BROS.
in

J /tf e  S jji fjh i.i in  /Jo//?ye
with

Joan Davis, Tony Martin 
Gloria Stuart

Pre.-Sun.-Mon. Feb. .">-6-7

It isn't often that one can run 
through a paper and find another 
person's opinion of an editor so clear
ly put as the one found in the "Pan
handle Publisher.” Thi* story is the 
' Small Boy's Essay on Editors."

I don’t know how newspapers got 
into the world and I don't think God 
does, for He ain't got nothing to say 
about them in the Bible. I think the 
editor is the missing link we read of. 
and stayed in the bushes after the 
flood, and then came out and wrote 
the thing up. and has been here ever 
since.

"If the editor makes mistakes, 
folks say he ought to be hung; but 
if the doctor makes mistakes he 
buries them and people don't say 
nothing because they can't read or 
write Latin.

"When the editor makes mistakes 
there is a big lawsuit, and swearing, 
and a big fuss, but if the doctor 
makes one. there is a funeral, cut 
flowers, and perfect silence.

“A doctor can use words a yard 
long without him or anyone else 
knowing what it means, but when 
the editor uses one has has to spell 
it.

"If the doctor goes to see another 
man’s wife, he charges the man for 
the visit, but if the editor goes, he 
gets a charge of buckshot. Any col
lege can make doctors to order, but 
editors have to be born."

The activity of outstanding inter
est in the search for wild cat oil in 
Floyd county this week is the big 
leasing play the southwest corner of 
the county, centering around Allmon 
and down toward the county line, is 
getting. Beginning Monday of last 
week when the first leases were of
fered to landholders of that area and 
continuing with increasing interest to 
this mid-week, at least three parties 
have been in the field seeking leases. 
First offers of around $1 pAr acre 
have been followed by offers as high 
as $3, according to report.—Floyd 
County Hesperian.

30 Head of Mules
These are all good work mules, ranging in age up to 8 years. Also 
4 good yearling mules. 1 Jack from famous Davis Ranch.

The man who pays his poll tax has 
the privilege of scratching the name 
of any polecat who might run for 
any office.—Memphis Democrat. 

. . .
About this time every year we 

have to reprint one of the big lies 
told in connection with West Texas 
sandstorms. This story has to do 
with the cook at the chuck wagon 
near a w-atering hole whose hat blew 
off and headed for the canyon thirty 
miles south. It seems that a lot of 
hats were headed the same way and 
being in need of a hat, the cook 
would grab an occasional good looker 
and try it on. After trying several 
either too large or too small, he spied 
an object coming by within reach. 
"Hot dog and a black John B.," he

50 Head of Horses and Mares
All this stock is broke to work and ranges from 3 to 9 years old.

50 Head of Cows
These cows are of various breeds and many are fresh now.

Implements and Machinery
Hundreds of items in this lot, including wagons, farm machinery of all 

kinds such as mowers, hay rakes, etc.

BUNDLE FEED—5,000 bundles good feed. 

HARNESS—Many sets leather and chain harness.

Think Fast, Mr. Moto
The first of a new series of Satur
day Evening Post stories starring

Peter I>orre
Wednesday Feb. 9-lp Thursday

Funeral rites were said at the First 
Baptist church Wednesday afternoon 
for Hugh M. Kunkel, aged 62 years, 
4 months and 20 days, pioneer resi
dent, whr,*died at an Amarillo hospi
tal. Jan. 25.\D e a th  followed an in
jury sustained Wien he fell on a 

h e r\aslippery street h e r \a  few weeks ago, 
breaking a hip.—Mcb^an News.

•First published in The Wheeler 
Times Feb. 3, 1938) 3t 

NOTICE OF SALE 
NOTICE is hereby given that I 

will on the 1st day of March, 1938, 
being the first Tuesday of said month, 
between the hours of 10 o'clock a. m. 

, and 4 o’clock p. m., at the Court 
House in Wheeler, Wheeler County, 
Texas, sell at public sale to the high
est bidder for cash, all of lots 13, 14, 
15, 16, 17 and 18 in Block 10 of Old 
Mobeetie, Texas, and all improve- 
n ents thereon.

ESTELLE TOLER, 
Administratrix of Estate of John 

Short, Deceased.

TERMS— All sums of $20.00 and under, cash. 2%  discount for cash on sums over $20 00 On 
sums over $20.00 time will be given on approved notes due Oct. 15, 1938. If interested’ in buy- 
mg any of this stuff, please see Ben Parks and make preliminary arrangements that will save 
time and disappointment.

BEN PARKS, C lerk
ALLISON, TEXAS

Auctioneer Banks of Erick, Okla., will cry this sale.

Local News It
Mrs. H. E. 

Katie Topper 
Pampa.

Nicholson 
motored Tt

Mrs. Roy Puckett and 
Guthrie w e r e  Tuesday 
callers in Pampa.

Miss Willetta Templeto 
w-ith friends in Shamrock 
afternoon.

POLITICAI
ANNOUNCEMB
Subject to the action of 

the Democratic Primary, 
1938.

COUNTY OF WHEEI

For County Judge:
W. O. (Oliver) PUETT.

(For re-election).
D. A. HUNT.

For Sheriff:
JESS SWINK. 
RAYMOND WATERS. 

(For re-election).

For County Superintendent 
Schools:
ALLEN KAVANAUGII.

For District Clerk:
HOLT GREEN. 

(For re-election).

For County Attorney:
HOMER L. MOSS. 

(For second term).

For County Clerk:
F. B. (Dick) CRAIG. 

(For re-election).

For County Tax Assessor-t
TERRELL GUNTER.

For County Treasurer:
HATTIE WOMACK.

For Commissioner:
Precinct No. 1 —

H. J. FINSTERWALD. 
E. E. (Ed) JOHNSTON. 
O. E. SIMS.
CIIAS. R. FLYNT.

For Commissioner: 
Freeinet No. ’1—

ARTHUR WHITENER. 
H. H. WALSER.
JIM TROUT.

(For re-election).
W. O. MILLER.

RUG SA1
CONTI NUE

Due to the wonderful respo 
our special rug sale, we ha 
cided to continue it anotht 
weeks to give everyone a < 
at the big saving found in a 
lar $7.95

9x12 DIAMOND BRAN 
GUARANTEED LINOLE 

RUG FOR ONLY

$C50
—

Take advantage of this tiir 
.tension now.

LU Wheeler Auto Sui 
& Electric Co.

Next Door City Drug Wl
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Baby
We now have our incuba 
for delivery any time afte 
izing in large type White 
Our business of 10 conse 
customers rather than on 
have blood tested our floe 
ers against inherited pullo 
service we have not added 
bought from us in the pas 
again solicit your order on 
us, we will appreciate yo1 
have you come and see ou

Prices on Day-Old Chi
5% discount given on earl;

you wa

1 We are also hatching a f 
Who want early fryers. T 
and are not from blood-tes

I

Clepper’s
__ Mobeetie, Texas
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s and seasonal variations, winter 
inoying coughs, sore throat, colds 
remedies for these disorders and

Capsules
elief in many instances.

-We Have It’

Store
E, Pharmacist Wheeler 5
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G-NOT POISON
lyment and failed, and feel that 
ce in life, don’t get despondent 
lining and a choice position here 
■ needs you, and you need busi- 
)ur modern equipment, latest re
plus your ability to learn, means 
help the worthy boys and girls.

ESS SCHOOL
Tampa, Texas

o 8 years. Also 
famous Davis Ranch.

id Mares
o 9 years old.

tvs
sh now.

chinery
irm machinery of all

** r
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Local News Items
Mrs. 11. E. Nicholson and Miss 

Katie Topper motored Tuesday to 
Pampa.

Mrs. Roy Puckett and Mrs. Lee 
Guthrie w e r e  Tuesday business 
callers in Pampa.

Miss Willetta Templeton visited 
with friends in Shamrock Tuesday 
afternoon.

POLITICAL
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Subject to the action of voters in 

the Democratic Primary, July 2ft, 
1938.

COUNTY o r  WHEELER

For County Judge:
W. O. (Oliver) PUETT.

(For re-election).
D. A. HUNT.

For Sheriff:
JESS SWINK. 
RAYMOND WATERS. 

(For re-election).

Mrs. J. M. Porter and daughter, 
Mrs. Joe Hyatt, motored Monday to 
Amarillo and attended to business, 
returning that night.

Miss Ada McCray has been ill 
with a sore throat this week.

Mrs. Jewel Heath o f Corpus 
Christi, who has spent two months 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Walter Anglin, and other relatives 
returned home Wednesday by bus.

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Porter pur
chased a new Chevrolet sedan car 
last Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Bowers left 
Tuesday on a business trip to Dallas. 
They will also visit their daughter 
and husband, Mr. and Mrs. L. F. 
Johnston, at Trinidad.

Mrs. I. C. Thurmond, sr., of Ama
rillo was a Wednesday luncheon 
guest of Mrs. C. N. Wofford.

Ray Byars of Phillips spent the 
week end in Wheeler at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Waters. Mr. 
Byars also visited Miss Helen Green 
while here.

Junior and Delores Abler, who 
have been ill with scarletina, are re
covering nicely this week.

Mrs. G. E. Robertson and Mrs. 
Anderson of Kelt on were Tuesday 
guests of Mrs. G. W. Porter.

Mr. and Mrs. G. G. Blackwood and 
J. C. Slaughter and daughters, Misses 
Marcie and Gladys, who live south
west of Mobeetie, were in Wheeler 
Wednesday, shopping and attending 
to business.

Miss Sallie Helton of Pampa visit
ed in Wheeler and Allison during the 
week end.

Amiel Seedig of Briscoe who 
underwent a major operation Mon
day at the Wheeler hospital is doing 
nicely.

Mrs. T. P. Morton went to Okla
homa City Tuesday to be with her 
daughter, Mrs. Perry Ussery, who is 
quite ill. She will also visit another 
daughter, Mrs. Ben Benham, and 
family while there.

Mr. and Mrs. Domer Reed are the 
parents of a baby girl, born Monday, 
Jan. 31, at the Wheeler hospital. Her 
name is Alice Ula.

Gas Gas All Time
M r s  J a s .  F i l l e r  s a y s :  “ G a s  o n  m y  a t o m .

a c h  w a s  so  t a d  I c o u l d n ’t e a t  o r  a leep . 
(I t s  M e n  press* <1 on  m y  h e o r t .  A d l e r i k a  
b r o u g h t  m e  qul< k re l i e f .  N o w ,  I e a t  a s  I 
w l ch. fdceu f i r -  r o v e r  f«dt t e t t e r . "

A D L E R I K A
City Drug Store

UNITY
.EMENT

A LE
Allison, Texas, start-

9,1938

For County Superintendent of 
Schools:
ALLEN KAVANAUGII.

For District Clerk:
HOLT GREEN.

(For re-election).

For County Attorney:
HOMER L. MOSS.

(For second term).

For County Clerk:
F. B. (Dick) CRAIG. 

(For rc-elcction).

For County Tax Assessor-Collector:
TERRELL GUNTER.

For County Treasurer:
HATTIE WOMACK.

For Commissioner:
Precinct No. 1—

H. J. FINSTERWALD. 
E. E. (Ed) JOHNSTON. 
O. E. SIMS.
CHAS. R. FLYNT.

J. R. Moore, ranchman, and A. S. 
Edmondson of Matador were in 

j Wheeler on business during the week 
end. Mr. Edmondson visited his 

; wife's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lem 
Guthrie, while here.

Mrs. Dennis Reynolds, who is at
tending W. T. S. C. at Canyon, spent 
the week end in Wheeler with her 
husband. Mr. Reynolds. Mrs. Rey
nolds will make her home here when 
this semester closes.

Melvin Howe motored Sunday to 
Wellington and brought home Mrs. 
Howe and daughter. Mona, who had 
"•pent several days with Mr. and Mrs. 
John Breedlove while Mr. Howe was 
in New Mexico.

For Commissioner: 
Precinct No. 2—

ARTHUR WHITENER. 
H. H. WALSER.
JIM TROUT.

(For re-election).
W. O. MILLER.

Mrs. Jim Trout left Monday for a 
few days visit at A. & M., Col
lege Station, where she will give a 
report of her trip to Chicago.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Guthrie had for 
Saturday evening guests Miss Edith 
Stubbs, Briscoe; Miss Hopkins and 
J. W. Lummus, Kellerville, and Taft 
Holloway.

S. D. Conwell and son. Buford, and 
Harold Nash, manager of the Wheel
er Auto Supply & Electric Co., 
motored Monday to Amarillo on
business.

IGA Store Big Values
A i
Bl SHE

>pl
L

le s ,  9 Q |c C O F F E E ,  1 1
j RED A. lb. ■  *5 C

B a n a n a s ,  1 f l
DOZEN ________  • ^

ic C O C O A ,  1
1 lb. can * l c

T  o m a t o e s ,  1
No. 2 c a n ___ __________  ™

fc G re e n  B e a n s,  7
j No. 2 can __ . _ . .  ___  ____  ™ 2C

Lemons, 10° Brooms, 2 5
6 f o r --------------------------------  Daisy Parlor

Wheeler Poultry & Egg Co.
Phone 6.3 Bring: Us Your Cream, Poultry, Eggs and Hides We Deliver

Mrs. Harvey Eades and mother-in- 
law, Mrs. Eades, of Wellington were 
Friday guests of the former's sister 
and husband. Mr. and Mrs. Homer 
Pitcock, and son. Jack.

on speed and accuracy. Vera Gc'an 
Bumpers, Mary Belle Eastman. Lavn 
Freudenrieh, Troice Young a n d  
Leoma Martin arc participating in 
the contest. Later, two of these stu
dents will be chosen to represent the 
school in the county meet at Wheel
er.

M o v i e C h a t t e r
By a Rogue

Audio James Lewis, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Marvin Dixon, of Canadian ar
rived at tlie Wheeler hospital Sunday 
night, Jan. 30. Mrs. Dixon is the 
daughter of Mrs. Jim Green of Alli
son.

Mrs. J. F. Witt and Mrs. Jimmie 
Mitchener went to Elk City, Okla., 
Wednesday and visited Mrs. Witt's 
sister, Mrs. Gilard McComas, and 
other friends. They are expected 
home tonight.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Van Sickle 
and children of Pampa and his sister, 
Miss Bobbie Van Sickle, of Welling
ton who had spent two weeks in 
Pampa. stopped in Wheeler today 
and visited relatives. They were 
taking Miss Van Sickle home.

RUG SALE
CONTI NUED

Due to the wonderful response to 
our special rug sale, we have de
cided to continue it another two 
weeks to give everyone a chance 
at the big saving found in a regu
lar $7.95

9x12 DIAMOND BRAND
GUARANTEED LINOLEUME

RUG FOR ONLY

Take advantage of this time ex- 
.tension now.

Wheeler Auto Supply 
& Electric Co.

Next Door City Drug Wheeler

Mr. and Mrs. J. Walter Anglin and 
daughter, Mrs. Jewel Heath, had for j 
Sunday dinner guests Mr. and Mrs. 
Clyde Ives of Pampa and Mr. and 
Mrs. Don Anglin and son, Chester 
Stewart.

Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Green and1 
daughter, Anita Kay, of Turkey j 
spent the week end in Wheeler with j 
his mother and sister, Mrs. J. N. 
Green and Mrs. John Hood and 
daughter, Johnette.

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Crump had the 
following guests Sunday: Dr. and 
Mrs. Meeks of Canadian, Stanley 
Meeks, a student at O. U. who had 
spent the week end in Canadian with 
his father. Dr. Meeks, and Miss Fer- 
minetta Sawyer and sister, also of 
Canadian, who are attending W. T. 
S. C. at Canyon.

Pie Supper a Succew
The band students wish to express 

their appreciation for the splendid 
co-operation which was exhibited at 
the pie supper last Friday night. Sale 
of the pies amounted to $31. This 
sum is sufficent to pay for the band 
uniforms.

Class Work
The third grade entertained the 

fourth grade Monday afternoon, cli
maxing a health contest carried on 
during the month of January. Candy 
wa/ served to all students.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Shirey and 
daughters, Miss Ruby Shirey of Tip- 
ton, Calif., and Mr. and Mrs. O. L. 
Tuttle and son. Troy, of Kelton all 
motored Sunday to Pampa where 
they were dinner guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ben Ironmonger. Miss Shirey, 
who had spent two months in Wheel
er with her parents, left Pampa Sun
day evening for her home at Tipton. 
The Shirey party returned to their 
homes that night.

Visitors
Kenneth and William Franklin 

Collins of Kelton visited in the pri
mary room Tuesday.

Root- and Saddles
Gene Autry and Smiley iFrog) 

Burnette will make the silver sheet 
at the Rogue Friday and Saturday 
in one of their newest pictures. Boots 
and Saddles. This is one of the 
outstanding Autry pictures of the 
year. It has plenty of good old cow
boy singing in the Gene Autry 
fashion, and Frog is funnier than 
ever. You arc sure to be pleased 
with the boys in Boots anti Saddles.

Life Begins in College
We arc putting on the Ritzes at 

the Rogue, and the Ritz Bros, will 
, he putting on a riot in "Life Begins 
in College" when they come to the 
Rogue, Preview, Sunday and Monday. 
They were currently seen in You 
Can't Have Everything, and you will 
agree that the lads are really good. 
Also in the cast will he Tony Martin 
and Gloria Stuart, accompanied by-

Joan Davis, who was the orchestra 
loader in Thin Ice—you know the 
awkward gal who had such a hard 
time staying on her feet. This pic
ture is built strictly to entertain and 
as such we recommend it to our pa
trons.

T h in k  L a s t .  Mr. M oto
For Wednesday and Thursday, Feb. 

9-10. we introduce a new series of 
feature pictures to the public. They 
will be known as the Mr. Moto 'both 
O's are long • series, and are taken 
from the pages of the Saturday Eve
ning Post. They are detective type 
pictures similar to the Charlie Chan 
stories. Peter Lorre will be the star 
in each of them. The first of the 
series is Think Fast. Mr Moto. and 
the second will be Thank You. Mr. 
Moto. Each is a complete story in 
itself, but you will want to start 
with the first one and follow this 
super-sleuth a- he unfolds a brilliant 
detective story.

Coming next week
Alcatraz Island. Shirley Temple in 

Heidi, and Jane Withers in Wild and 
Woolly

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. McCoy of Alli
son came to Wheeler Wednesday to 
bring their baby son to the hospital 
to have his throat treated. P. B. 
Koosoe of Allison accompanied them 
and attended to some business while 
here.

Locust Grove

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Brazil, who 
have been visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. R. Carver, in Shamrock | 
for some time were Monday guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Lem Guthrie and 
son and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Lee 
Guthrie.

Mr. and Mrs. Macy Sanders and 
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Lamb of Lela 
spent the week end with Mrs. Sand
ers’ and Mrs. Lamb's parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. M. Sanders, who live 
east of Wheeler. The three families 
were Sunday dinner guests of the 
latter’s daughter and husband, Mr. 
and Mrs. Clarence Anglin, in the 
Pleasant Hill community.

f

on sums over $20.00. On 
1938. If interested in buy- 
rangements that will save

C l e r k
this sale.
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j Baby Chicks]
s  We now have our incubator in operation and are booking orders = 
E for delivery any time after and including Feb. 23. We are special- = 
s  izing in large type White Leghorns of high egg-producing strains. E 
E Our business of 10 consecutive years has been built on satisfied = 
= customers rather than on high sounding words and phrases. We E 
S have blood tested our flocks again this year to protect our custom- § 
jjj ers against inherited pullorum disease or B. W. D. For this extra E 
E service we have not added to the price of Our chicks. If you have = 
E bought from us in the past, and we have given you satisfaction, we £ 
E again solicit your order on that basis. If you have not bought from S 
E us, we will appreciate your giving us a trial. We would like to s  
E have you come and see our flocks before you buy. E

r
y

Prices on Day-Old Chicks_________________ $8.00 per 100 j
5% discount given on early orders and orders placed 30 days before I 

you want to get your chicks.

Ye are also hatching a few early heavies to accommodate those | 
rho want early fryers. These are Buff Orpingtons and R. I. Reds 

are not from blood-tested flocks. Prices same as our Leghorns.

Clepper’s Poultry Farm
E Address: Mobeetie, Texas Phone: Briscoe, Texan j

TihiiiiiiiiiiIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

(By Mrs. A. L. Hestilow)

(Intended for last week)
Mr. and Mrs. Fred S. Oliver of 

Shamrock were visitors in the C. H. 
Riley home last Tuesday.

Mrs. Frank Tipps and baby of Al
lison visited her parent. Mr. and Mrs. 
W. L. Carlton, last week.

Misses Velma and Maryian Hesti
low visited with friends at Magic 
City last Wednesday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Belvin Cantrell and 
sons of Illinois came Thursday for a 
visit with M. T. Cantrell and other 
relatives here.

Chester Tindall of Shamrock was 
a business caller in the community 
last Friday.

Imogenc Jamison of Wheeler spent 
last week end with Velma Hestilow.

Mr. and Mrs. Hester Dodson were 
Shamrock visitors last Friday.

C. D. Loter transacted business in 
Wheeler Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Riley were 
Wheeler visitors Wednesday after
noon.

A. L. Hestilow transacted business 
in Wheeler Saturday afternoon.

Velma and Maryian Hestilow and 
Imogene Jamison attended t h e 
tournament at Shamrock Friday and 
Saturday.

PLAINVIEW
SCHOOL NEWS

r r r f r f  f
Editor—John Cullers Jr.
Associate editor—Leoma Martin. 
Reporters—June Johnson, Clovis ■ 

Dean Patterson.
Sponsor—Allen Kavanaugh.

Girls Elect Captain
Leoma Martin was elected captain 

of the girls’ playground ball team in 
a recent meeting held by the girls. 
Leoma has played with the team for 
the past three years. She will play 
on third base. Mrs. Ellerd is coach
ing the team this year.

3-R Contest
The purpose of this contest is to 

drill students in the fundamental 
I subjects: reading, writing and arith-, 
metic. The contestants are graded

BUY AND SAVE AT THE STORE MOST CONVENIENT TO YOU

STORE NO. 4 

WHEELER Puckett’s STORE NO. 8 

MOBEETIE

Specials for Friday-Saturday
A BARGAIN IN FLAVOR

SCHILLING I SCHILLING
Coffee, 1 l b . ___ | Coffee, 2 lbs. 51c

FLOUR, *165
PUCKETT'S BEST. 48 lbs.

OLEO,
VALLEY BROOK. 2 lbs.

Bacon Squares, | ftc
c i r r  i d  r i ’ D P n  i u  ®SUGAR CURED, lb

SALMON,
PINK, 2 cans for

Shortening,
SWIFT’S JEWEL, 8-Ib. carton .........

BANANAS
per dozen

9c
LETTUCE

3 heads for

10c
APPLES

per bushel

95c
CRACKERS

Waferettes, 2 lbs.

16c
Post Toasties

10c
FRESH FISH 

AND OYSTERS

EGG MASH
100 lbs.

$2.40
-

<s
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Local News Items
Miss Daisy i'rump of Mobeetie 

was a Monday business caller in 
Wheeler.

Mr. ani l  Mrs Virgil Tolliver 
motored Tuesday afternoon to Ama
rillo on business

Corn Valley News
tBy Tillies Correspondent)

Mr and Mrs Shelb.v Pettit and 
family spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs Ebb Farmer.

Doris Bailey, registered nurse 
from Abilene, and Joyce Blunt of 
Borger recently visited their mother.

Mr .md Mrs P. P. Corcoran j r . Mrs J L. Bailey, who is reeov.■ring
of Mobeerie wi•re Monday busino" from an operation at the Whiceler
caller> in Whet lor. hospital.

— Mr and Mrs P A Martin and
C. F Melton and Toni La man of Mrs Annie Sivage at tented the

Mi b id ie were Monday business v isl funeral of Annie Mai tolla Gillman,
t • - . Wheeler daughter of Mr. and Mrs. .■V 11

------- - Gillman. at Port ales. V  Mex Sat-
Mrs. Gus Li ftw ich and daughter. urday.

Ann. of Arran Ho came Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs. E. G Pettit visited
Visit 111t fra iv1 and 1l usband. Mi Mr and Mrs. E. T. Beck Saturday
and Mr> Glen Porter. and daughter. night.
Glenda. •---------------- ------ -

Miss 
T S C

Elva W 
at Can

. { a
yen. car

student at W 
no Friday and Pleasant Hill

v i<: t ci! ner 111-ms. Mr and Mrs J. — - -
E Willlard, until Monday morning ilty Helen Waldo 1
when >he retur:tied tO C'any on by bus

Miss Laverne Cox and Mr and
Mr. and Mi- Floy,1 Pennington Mrs Clarence Killings worth wore

and Mr's Avis .Jones m■ S ar lay s in . tests oi Mi and Mrs Shu-
a iterneen to Allison where they mate.
\ isited Mrs M L Risra r and grand- Mr and Mrs Roy W. atherlv and
childrein. children spent Sunday with Mr and

Mr and
ren who had made their I 
Dumas for "v j. ,st v ar. 
cently moved t Luhboek t 
their sons -an ltd colieg

Roy Badl > and child- 

ri.ist \ ir, ha\e re*

Wiilr.es-

rw-nHin ▼

* 7: . - • g -<xi cats at »
\ s
! Jaeo's Cook Shack
s s
) Phone 105 Wheeler 1

Here

W in
* * <L X  .i ou Like Bread

wn crust, and a 
texture, together 
aver, make bread 

the meal. Care
baking produces

;/in^ staff of life"

better loaf in the
and yellow wrapper

V BAKERY
. If. DAVIDSON

Professional Column
•I. I). MERRIMAN

C untv Survey r. Wheeler County 
Licin'(d >• atr Land Surveyor

Wheeler, Texas

R A D I O  r e p a i r i n g
All work guaranteed 

L. C. L A F L I N 
\t Wheeler Radio Shop 

Rhone 22 Wheeler

DR. V. N. H A L L  
Dentist

Office Rear City Drug Store 
Phone ] | W heeler, Texas

MODERN ELE< TRII W ELDING
Also Acetylene Welding 

and General Blacksmithing
RODGERS BLACKSMITH SHOP 
North Side Square Wheeler4-----  -  -------------- -------------------------  - 4

----------------- ------  -----  ♦
WILLARD'S DAIRY 

Good fresh Milk, Cream, Butter 
and Buttermilk 

Deliveries twice daily 
Phone 902-B Wheeler

/

Mrs H V M •• ,  S -im rok
and dloighti:. Mrs 0,> Let'twiob. 
and daughter Ann. •: Amarillo were 
Tuesday guests I • • formers

; Mrs A
B. Crump

Mrs Walti i Anglin and children 
Mr and Mrs Herman Jackson 

spent the w11 k enii with Mr and 
Mis Curtis p.,:td

Mr and M rs  Tom Bradstreet s(ient 
Sui md Mrs. Davidson
of McLean.

\Y E. Mason and family visited in 
W Ethe home

;> S .r.dav
Atn :: w : • I- : : m Is visit 

is ntothei Mrs j  T. Brigham.
lay.
Clements and childr

\V
as n and children 

In Sharnrt*ck
iy last week.

: K' n -pen! M in- 
ght with Mr and Mrs Arnold

Kelton News
(Bv Rena Johnson)

^!r and Mi- Alfred
n of Pampa sf«'

f.pfj he■re in the home of
L VV Davidson and fa

Mr. and Mrs Walter
children.
Miss M;tI

t lie week 
f Mr. and Mrs

inson and 
Mrs R O Johnson and 
y Emm i Johnson spent the 

'. : :n Shan't <k with relatives, 
si' .: ■ >■ . i!fer and Madge

dinner guests of 
T ucker.
me- of Mr. and 
Saturday night 
Alfred Washam

a Hink. Mr. and 
M. - M *rri- Henderson. Mr and Mrs. 
T • .rr.y Henders n. Mr and Mr- L 
W Da\ idson. Mr and Mrs. Elmer 
I- (better. Mr and Mrs. Joe Hender- 
'On and George Bowden.

Mr and Mrs t  C. Webster and 
sons and Mrs. Foster Whitely spent 
Sunday in Pampa with relatives.

Tom Killir.gsworth and Albert 
bn son w- p  visitors ;n Shamrock

i*ia Lew.— were Sundavnt e Mr and Mr>. J A 1as Vi:dtors in ?h‘- hthe Mr- Geo Davidson■rd. were Mr and Mrs
and i irer. Mr an'
dors, >n Miss Henritt;

First published .n The Wheeler 
Times Jan. 27. 193k i 3t 

NOTH E OP SHERIFF'S SALE- 
REAL EsTVTE 

THE STATE OK TEXAS.
County of Wheeler.

NOTICE IS HEREBY G I V E N  
That bv virtue of a certain order of 

ile issued out of the Honorable Dis- 
'ric* Court of Wheeler County, Texas, 
n the JOth day of January. 1938. by 

Holt Green, District Clerk of said 
County for the ,-um of Five Hundred 
Fifty-Nine and 2-100 Dollars and 
costs of suit, under a judgment, in 
favor of James C. Moore in a certain 
cause in said Cour'. No. 28gif and 
styled James C Moore vs Ed Strentz, 
Lou Seale Strentz. Lee Black and 
Ada Black placed in my hands for 
service. I. Raymond Waters a s 
Sheriff of Wheeler County, Texas, 
bri on the 27th day of January, 1938, 
levy on certain Real Estate, situated 
in Wheeler County, Texas, described 
as follows, to-wit:

All of Block "G-5" and all of 
Block "G-6" of the Prairie Lawn 
Addition to the town of Wheeler,
W heeler County, Texas 

and levied upon as the property of 
Lee Black and Ada Black and that 
on the first Tuesday in March, 1938, 
the same being the 1st day of said 
month, at the Court House door, of 
Wheeler County, in the town of 
Wheeler, Texas, between the hours 
of 10 a. m. and 4 p. m.. by virtue of 
said levy and said order of sale, I 
will offer for sale and sell at public 
vendue, for cash, to the highest bid
der. all the right, title and interest 
of the said Lee Black and Ada Black 
in and to said property.

And in compliance with law, I give 
this notice by publication, in the 
English language, once a week for 
three consecutive weeks immediately 
preceding said day of s a l e ,  in 
The Wheeler Times, a newspaper 
published in Wheeler County.

Witness my hand, this 27th day of 
January, 1938.

RAYMOND WATERS, 
Sheriff Wheeler County, Texas.

F E D E R A L  5 S T A R  E N A M E L W A R E
Additional Pieces in 
Same Color Scheme

Federal 5 Star 
Enamclwaro
for hotter kitchens comes in ;i 
lovely pearl white finish, attrac
tively decorated in bright rod. 
This splendid ware combines 
real service and beauty, and will 
be a welcome addition to any 
kitchen. At this price il is econ
omy to buy a complete set.

12-qt. Pail, ea ch ______
11-qt. Dishpan, ea ch __

handled Saucepans at 
ti-cup Percolator, each _
(>-qt. Teakettle, each__
t>-qt. Berlin Keltic, each

Here is listed additional items fin
ished in white with red trim to 
match the Federal 5 Star group. 
4-piece Canister set for Qfr
coffee, spices, e tc ._________ O l#L
Medium size Cake and Q P
Bread b o x _______________O t/C
Larger Cake and QJT _

Large size well-built Cake $"| .65
and Bread b o x ___________

E R N E S T  L E E  H A R D W A R E
I I KMTl KK K \DIOS HARDWARE IMPLEMENTS

BRISCOE BRONCO

W R. Frazee of Pampa was a 
Tue- lav busine-- caller in Wheeler

Staff
E liter Loi> Meek.
A->t. Editors Laverna Evans and 

Loyd Hefley.
Speit Editors Ray Sanford and 

Glenn Fields.
Re]- it11'  Jane Puryear. A l m a  

W aters and Clifferene Sivage.

Honor Roll
Tlie honor roll for the third six 

vvw k- is as follows:
First Grade Wynoll Lunn. Bet tv 

R Dickinson. Fred Boren. A. M 
Walker. Joe Nell Aderholt, Betty Jo 
Standlee Billie V Brown, Rose Mary 
Finstenvald. Jack Hefley. Rex Hoi- 
ton and Thurman Horn.

Second Grade Henry J. McDon
ald Irma Jean Lee, Richard I>> son. 
Lujise Pannell. Laverne Finstenvald, 
Elr.a Satterfield. Vera Ruth Hamil
ton. Richard Higgins. Iris Cleppei. 
Juanita Cleppor. Lorida McCraw. 
Maidel Sorenson, Ret a Fay Aderholt. 
Mozell Wilson, Jorean Moor. lb bln 
Rex Zvbach. Fay Frances. Ruth Pur- 
>' ar and Wayne Smith 

Third Grade Nelda Bess Barry. 
Rozena Helton. Emillie Seedig. 
Jackie McCandless. Eddie George. 
Ladell Atherton and Richard Hefley.

Fourth Grade— Ewing Barnett, 
Bobbie Candler, S am  m i e L ee 
Dougherty and Lottie Marie Zvbach.

Fifth Grade Jamie Morrow Doyle 
Ramsey. Joyce Sorenson and P. L. 
Zv bach.

Sixth Grade 
Billie Candler.
Melvin Helton 

Seventh 
Delma Lee 
Riley.

Eighth Grade Bud McCarroll, 
Lola Meek, Wanda Sanford. Ken
neth Walker.

Ninth Grade Ray Sanford. Cliffi- 
rene Sivage.

Tenth Grade Nellie Boa Candler. 
Glenn Field. Earl Simpson. Buena 
Walker.

Eleventh Grade Warren Clepper. 
Laverna Evans. Vera McNeill, James 
Riley. Harold Sivage.

I?, ilooser, assistant county agent, 
met with the boys.

The boys di cussed the kind of 
community cotton to be grown, and 
also discussed going to the Fat Stock 
show at Amarillo.

The boy> plan to go on a field trip 
next time, if the weather will permit.

Dorville Atherton. 
Zane Gray Francis, 
and Jack Riley. 

Grade Edris Morrow. 
Satterfield and Valoiee

I'.-T. A. Program
There will be a P.-T. A. program

W.dno-day night. Feb. 9, A one-act 
play. "Reminiscences,” will be spon- 
sored by Mis. R. Wm. Brown. Those 
in 11t.■ play are Mrs. Morrow, Mrs 
V 1 eli r. Mis. Doyle Standlee and 
Mrs Weaver Barnett.

This w ill be a Founder’s Day pro- 
grattt After the play there will be 
a thirty minute recreation period.

Every parent is urged to attend 
and join the Parent-Teacher’s as
sociation.

Home He II
The home ec II girls have been 

very busy this week making a patch. 
Each girl brought something from 
home to be patched that could be 
used alierwards. Some of the girls 
think it is a job to patch, hut they 
believe it i- a help. After this week 
the girls will again work on dresses.

New Library Books
Miss Scott brought a large box 

filled with classics for our library. 
John Paul Jones of Mobeetie, now a 
student in the University of Texas, 
donated tIn* books 1o the school.

Some of the hooks are: Les Miser- 
aides. Hugo: Paradise Lost. Milton: 
Life of Johnson. Boswell; Mosses 
from an < >ld Manse. Hawthorne; 
Idylls of the Kings. Tennyson; 600 
Business Law Points, Henry Ford; I 
several history books and several of 
Shakespeare's plays.

and B's the past six weeks: Jamie 
Morrow, Doyle Ramsey. Joyce Sor
ensen, R. L. Zvbach.

Jamie Morrow and Doyle Ramsey 
made the honor roll for the semester. 
Jamie with six A's and three B's, 
and Doyle with five A’s and four B's 
and conduct A.

Seventh Grade
The seventh grade girls play ball 

in the gym every other morning 
from 10 until 11.

The singing class has learned sev
eral new songs.

The home economics girls will 
start sowing next week.

The boys have a tumbling team.
—
G ossip

English IV students are not bad 
public speakers.

Ask Dow to say "success.”
Armnnd tells some wild tales in 

that ninth grade room during the 
lunch hour.

See if you can find a busier man 
than Mr. Walker. He eats his lunch 
while coaching the freshmen boys.

Pete and Ray were at the preview- 
in Wheeler Saturday night.

Herbert has what it takes! lie had 
grumbled around the whole noon 
hour about a "local color" story he 
had to write in English 111. After a 
while he sat down and looked up 
with a determined expression and

F R E E !

said, "I'm going to write a story if 
it kills me!" Anyway he got some 
attention. Ask Harold, Margaret, 
Vera, Laverna, Buena, Nellie Bea 
and Jiggs.

Wonder who will get to wear 
Earl’s gold basketball first 7

The curtains in the auditorium 
look nice and serve the purpose 
quite well.

We hope the next time the board 
meets that they bring an ash tray 
and not use our flower pots for that
purpose.

Here’s a hint to those interested: 
Mrs. Luttroll has some pictures of 
M iss  Scott when she was little.

Modern Cleaning 
Service

We pride ourselves on the class of 
workmanship and service given 
our customers. Whatever your 
needs in cleaning and pressing, 
let us help solve your problems.

! Crescent Cleaners
j Phone 122 Wheeler

•+

F R E E !

S|Mirt-
The Briscoe Broncos attended the 

Canadian tournament last week 
They lost their first game by a score 
of 33 to 17 to the Pampa Harvesters.

The Broncos plan to go to Samnor- 
wood Friday night The Canadian 
Wild Cats are coming to Briscoe 
Saturday night.

The Broncos won two games last 
week The senior boys and girls 
won over Samnorwood. The junior 
girls lost their game to the Samnor
wood junior girls.

Bronco Receives Award
Earl Simpson, forward for the 

Broncos, received a gold basketball 
at the Canadian tournament last 
Friday and Saturday.

Second mid Third Grade
The children in this room are al

ways happy when the gym period 
comes each day. The first few 
minutes the girls and boys have a 
contest in different easy physical 

xercises Then sometimes they 
r . rch and skip around the gym a 
few times. The last part of the 30 
minutes the contest is pitching goals. 
The boy s hav e made more goals sev
eral days, but sometimes the girls 
gd more The girls keep together 
better in touching the floor. Some 
boys did other exercises better.

Several pupils in both grades are 
doing very good cursive writing just 
now The third grade is quite good 
in understanding and working stated 
problems in arithmetic. They arc 
trying to be a little faster in adding 
and subtracting speed tests. The 
second grade is doing good number 
work.

With each

$3.50 (luheline Permanent Wave
we are giving

50c Worth of Charma Cosmetics

This offer- good until Feb. 13, but take advantage of it now, before 
it is forgotten until too late.

Letta*s Beauty Shop
LKTTA ARNOLD, Operator Mobeetie, Texas

New Teacher
Raymond Wilson is the new teach

er in the Briscoe schools. He re- 
reived his master's degree at Canyon, 
but has attended other schools. He 
has a double major English and his
tory His thesis subject was on Wil
liam Blake.

He is now teaching world history, 
economics and commercial law in 
Briscoe high school.

When Wilson was asked how he 
liked Briscoe, he said he was glad 
to be here and liked it. His favorite 
sport is tennis.

Sixth Grade News
The sixth grade social science class 

is having a banquet Feb. 3. The 
teachers and room parents will be 
guests. Each child will represent a 
different country. The purpose of 
the banquet is to further "World; 
Friendships."

4-H Club Girls Meet
The Briscoe 4-H club girls met 

Feb. 1, with their demonstrator. Miss 
Burleson

The club girLs repeated their motto, 
pledge and prayer. They sang. “Eyes 
of Texas." The girls played a game, 
market basket. Miss Burleson gave 
them some new books on gardens.

Miss Burleson and the girLs judged 
some scarfs.

Boy* 4-H Club Meet*
The boys 4-H club met Jan. 31. W .'

tirade Four and Five
The fourth grade is working on 

“Sigurd the Brave Prince" in reading 
and language now. They plan to 
dramatize it or "Beowulf" in assem
bly March 4, as the room program. 
Some very good work is being done 
in this class in characterization and 
in originality of ideas for costumes.

We are proud to have our room 
checked each morning by the week's 
health captain. Ewing Barnett. We 
wonder who will be our next health 
captain.

The following five students have 
no grades lower than B on their 
cards for the past six weeks: Ewing 
Barnett, Bobbie Candler, Sammie 
Ia*e Dougherty, Mary Ruth Evans, 
Lottie Marie Zybach. These same 
five students have made A’s and B's 
for the past semester.

The following students from grade 
five made the honor roll with A’s

iJ lllllllllllllllllllllillllllillllillllllllllllllliillllllllllllllllllim illllllllllllU llllllllilllllu

| BABY CHICKS ]
■g S
|  Our hatchery is now in operation, and we |  
1 will soon have baby chicks for sale. All |  
1 orders placed before February 10 will re- f  
|  ceive $1.00 per hundred discount on chicks. |

1 Custom Hatching f
|  Trays hold 150 eggs—Regular price 2Yjc per 
|  egg. Special discount of $1.00 per tray will 
|  be given until February 15. Bring your eggs 
|  now and take advantage of this offer.
mm

|  We are in the market for more purebred I  
|  hatching eggs. See us before bringing eggs.

| Wheeler County Hatchery
|  PHONE 477 SHAMROCK,‘TEXAS
...................................................... ......
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Sunday School Lesson 
Exposition

By C. C. M.
February 6, I93H

Allison News

CHALLENGIN’(> THE SOCIAL 
ORDER

Scripture Text: Mark 2:13-22. 
Devotional Reading: Isaiah 65:17, 

21-25.
Memory Verse: Heb. 1:1, 2a.

Angle of Approach
"Crusading for a Christian society” 

is an old, old question and, because 
of its demand upon all of us, needs 
careful a n d  prayerful scriptural 
study.

Whatever may be the correct solu
tion of this problem, we Christians 
must not overlook the words of 
Christ our Leader that we are in the 
world, but are not of the world (John 
17:14-16). By the "world" here, He 
refers to just such social conditions 
in the world that are decidely un
christian. There are the questions 
of war, labor, unrighteousness in 
government, and corrupt social con
ditions.
. Should we (by the ballot) force 
compliance to Christian principles 
upon government, society, or person 
that are not yet Christian? Did 
Christ attempt the accomplishment 
of His purpose by such a method? 
Did He teach His followers to pro
ceed after such a manner?

THE HEART OK THE LESSON 
Introduction

At the time of the life of Christ 
the world was in a very corrupt 
religious, social and governmental 
condition. How do the words of our 
Scripture text apply to these condi
tions? Prayerfully and humbly I ap
ply myself to the answer of this 
question in the following discussion 
and I ask only your careful consid
eration of what 1 have to say in the 
light of God’s own words.
Evangelize First

It cannot be questioned that the 
first obligation Christ put upon His 
disciples was to evangelize the world 
(Matt. 28:18-20, Acts 1:8). Any at

tempt on our part to compel the non- 
christian to comply with Christian 
principles one hundred per cent is 
just like putting new wine in old 
wineskins. We lose them and all our 
labors upon them. Or, it is like tak
ing a piece of new undressed cloth 
to patch an old worn out garment - 
it is a worse looking mess than ever 
and impracticable.

No, the nature of man must be 
changed before man can comply with 
Christian principles. Man’s nature 
is not changed by a process of his 
own making, or by attempts to keep 
God's holy laws intended for the re
generated. But because many Chris
tians have put consequential things 
first, we have the churches filled 
with people attempting to live a life 
that is foreign to their very nature. 
"Ye must be born (regenerated) 
again" said Jesus to a man whose 
social order was of the very highest.

It is in that new birth (a divine 
work of the Spirit of God) that 
man's nature is changed, and not by 
a process of education. We can never 
educate, hate, pride, lust, selfishness 
and the fight out of an unregenera
ted man. True, the unregenerated 
man can improve. Millions of them 
have done that who never so much 
as heard of Christ and Christian 
principles. A high state of civiliza
tion may be attained (and has been) 
where Christ has not been known.

But we are looking for and talking 
about something still higher and far

(Times Cor respondent)

Mrs. Stanley Richardson left Sat
urday for Davis, Okla., for a few 
days visit with her parents.

Mrs. W. O. Turlington is visiting 
: relatives in California for a few 
weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rogers and 
children from Wheeler visited W. O. 
Turlington and children Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Newsom and 
son left Wednesday for Clovis, N. 
Mex., on business.

Our basketball girl squad won first 
place in the tournament at Canadian 
Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Parks returned 
home Sunday from Dallas where 
Mrs. Parks had been the past few 
days taking treatments for a cancer 
of the mouth. She is improving 
slowly. Ben Parks motored to Dallas 1 
Saturday and accompanied them 
home Sunday.

Ray Rogers from Texas Tech, Lub
bock, Lawrence Trayler and Nelson 
Miller, Canyon, and Bob Trayler, cm-1 
ployed at Borger, spent the week 

i end with home folks here.
P.-T. A. is sponsoring a basketball! 

game to be played here Thursday- 
night between Wheeler and Allison 
faculty .teams.

M. K. Levitt and family and Mrs. 
Maude Levitt made a business trip 
to Shamrock Friday.

Mrs. A. M. Abernethy was in 
Canadian Tuesday.

C. M. Garner made a business trip 
to Canadian Monday.

place near Helton. The community 
is very sorry to lose these fine peo
ple, but wish them success in their 
new home.

Imogene Bass spent the week end 
in the home of her brother, Jack, 

• and Mrs. Bass.
Little George David Muse has the 

whooping cough.

PUBLIC SALE

Davis Items
(By Mrs. Zura Bullock)

Old Man Winter made another 
blustery visit to the county this week 

, end.
| Walter Merrick, Curtis Willoughby, 
Luther Bullock and Rex Lovelady of 
Helton attended the stock sale at 
Elk City Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Lollar and 
Mrs. McBee were Wednesday night 
visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Luther Bul
lock.

Mr. and Mrs. John Kenney were 
Saturday visitors with his father, 
Charlie Kenney, and daughter, Jane.

Charlie Kenney was a business 
visitor in Wheeler Thursday.

Mrs. McBee visited in her home 
near Elk City Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Bud Sanderson have 
moved to the Gus Krug place.

Evelyn Bullock entertained a few 
of her classmates with a party Thurs
day night.

A. S. Anderson was a business 
visitor in Sweetwater, Okla., Friday.

Henry Burrell of Center was a 
business visitor in the community
Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Harrell Mixon moved 
this week to the Lawrence Davis

(First published in The Wheeler 
Times Jan. 27, 1938) 3t 

NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SA LE- 
REAL ESTATE

THE STATE OF TEXAS,
County of Wheeler.

NOTICE IS HEREBY G I V E N  
That by virtue of a certain order of 
sale issued out of the Honorable Dis
trict Court of 96th Judicial District 
of Tarrant County. Texas, on the 17th 
day of January, 1938, by W. E. Alex
ander, District Clerk of said County 
for the sum of Eight Thousand One 
Hundred Seventy-Nine and 93-100 
Dollars and costs of suit, under a 
Judgment, in favor of Federal Life 
Insurance Co., a Corporation in a 
certain cause in said Court, No. 18411- 
A and styled Federal Life Insurance 
Company Vs. Mallie M. Mowrey, a 
widow et al, placed in my hands for 
service, I, Raymond Waters as 
Sheriff of Wheeler County, Texas, 
djil, on the 27th day of January, 1938, 
levy on certain Real Estate, situated 
in Wheeler County, Texas, described 
as follows, to-wit:

All of the North one-half 
(N' j )  of Section No. 63 in Block 
No. M-l, H. & G. N. Ry. Co. 
surveys in said county 

and levied upon as the property of 
Mallie Mowrey. Mrs. Jimmie Wed- 
dington. F. F. Weddington, Margaret 
Fields, Jack Fields, Dan Mowrey, J. 
J. Berry, Edith Berry, T. C. John
son, E. R. Biggs, A. L. Tinney, Lillie 
A. Tinney, W. Z. Griffin. J. A. Clifton 
and The First National Bank in Chil
dress, Texas, a corporation and levied 
upon as the property of the above 
named defendants and that on the 
first Tuesday in March, 1938, the 
same being the 1st day of said month, 
at the Court House door, of Wheeler 
County, in the town of Wheeler, 
Texas, between the hours of 10 a. m. 
and 4 p. m„ by virtue of said levy 
and said order of sale I will offer for 
sale and sell at public vendue, for 
cash, to the highest bidder, all the 
right, title and interest of the said, 
the above named defendants, in and 
to said property.

And in compliance with law, I give 
this notice by publication, in the 
English language, once a week for 
three consecutive weeks immediately 
preceding said day of s a l e ,  in 
The Wheeler Times, a newspaper 
published in Wheeler County.

Witness my hand, this 27th day of 
January, 1938.

RAYMOND WATERS, 
Sheriff Wheeler County, Texas.

Because Mack Scott is leaving the farm and has no further need for his stuff, and Mrs. B. W. Hill 
wants to sell all her farm equipment and quit farming, a public sale will he held at the Mack Scott 
place, 8 miles east and >  ̂ mile south of Wheeler and 1 mile west and ■... south Walser and Briley 
filling stations, on

Tuesday, February 8, 1938
Sale to start promptly at 1 o’clock. 'Hie following described property:

HORSES AND MARES
1 gray mare, smooth mouth, wt. 12-'>0 lbs.
1 bay mare, 8 yrs. old, wt. 1200 lbs.
1 bay mare, 9 yrs. old, wt. 1150 lbs.
1 black horse, 9 yrs. old, wt. 1100 lbs.
1 black horse, 6 yrs. old, wt. 1100 lbs.
1 brown mare, 3 yrs. old, wt. 1150 lbs.
1 paint horse, 7 yrs. old, wt. 1000 lbs.
1 bay horse, 4 yrs. old, wt. 1200 lbs.
1 gray mare, 5 yrs. old, wt. 1300 lbs.
1 black filly, 3 yrs. old, wt. 1050 lbs.
1 bay filly, 3 yrs. old, wt. 900 lbs.
1 yellow filly, 2 yrs. old, wt. 875 lbs.

Some of these mares are in foal to jack.

FARMING IMPLEMENTS
1 walking lister. 

1 garden plow.
1 Georgia stock.
2 sled monitors.

1 2-row P. & O. planter.
1 l-row P. & 0 . planter.
1 1-row Oliver planter.
1 12-inch turning plow.
Some sweeps and shovels.
1 John Deere 2-row monitor with knives.
1 2-row P. & 0. monitor, complete.
1 2-row John Deere cultivator.
2 1-row cultivators. 1 2-section harrow

1 6-horse evener, complete. 2 4-horse eveners. 
Extra singletrees. 1 road slip.
1 1-row John Deere binder. 2 seed forks.
3 crowbars. 3 hog troughs.
2 extra moldboards and shares for listers.
1 hand gristmill. 1 4-wheel trailer.
2 sets chain harness. 1 set leather harness. 
1 single set leather harness, wide tugs.
8 leather collars. 3 cloth collars.
6 bridles. 2 pair cotton scales.
Some extra hames 1 coal oil brooder.
1 1-row John Deere lister.
2 1-row P. & O. listers. 1 P. & O. gang sulky.
2 1-row P. <fc 0. cultivators. 1 3-section harrow. 
1 iron wheel wagon. 1 wood wheel wagon. 
1 IHC farm wagon. Some cotton seed.
Several sets chain harness.
Several leather collars and bridles.
About 90 White Leghorn pullets.
Many other items too numerous to mention.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS
1 coal circulating heater. 1 bachelor stove. 
1 Aladdin lamp. 1 gasoline lantern.
1 Coleman gas lantern.
Some other household goods.

TERMS—All sums of $20.00 and under, cash without discount. On sums over $20.00 time will be 
given on approved notes until Oct. 15, 1938. No property to be removed until settled for.

Scott & Hill, Owners
LEONARD GREEN, Mobeetie 

Auctioneer
R. J. HOLT. Wheeler 

Clerk

Strange Superstitions

A MAN 
TRANSPLANTS' 

A CEDAR THE N°RTHW°°QfMAN 
BELIEVES HE WILL DIE AS S00N 
AS THE L°WE(? BRANCHES GROW 
AS L°N& AS HIS COFFIN 

•
SI&KIS INDICATING 

COMPANY
CAT WASHING IT'S 

FACE
SNEEZE BEFORE 

BREAKFAST 
FINDING SPIDER WEB.

r llN  ENGLAND DROVERSSTICKS ARE MADE o f  
~ HOLLY, FOR IT IS 

"^BELIEVED THAT IT 
(» HAS THE USEFUL 

PROPERTY °F TURNING 
****<• BACK RUNAWAY COYLE 

h IF THROWN AT THEM.

Fred Farmer') 
Garage

AUTO REPAIRING 
----- MACHINE WORK-----

more satisfactory. In the making of 
a Christian society, first of all, wo 
must make the individuals Christians 
-children of God. 

lioyalty to Christ
Having started the individaul out 

properly, he may then maintain a 
spirit of loyalty to Christ. Let this 
man apply the principles of Chris
tianity in his own conduct. This is 
a commendable thing. Why should 
we try to force upon others the j 
tilings we are unwilling to practice 
in our own thinking, homes, churches,, 
business ? But if we merely help | 
people to a higher way of living 

, (civilization) while “enjoying the 
I pleasure of sin for a season" we 
i have made it still harder to win 
them for the Kingdom of God.
Pig in the Parlor

Talking of “social matters in terms 
of the principles of Christ” to a man 
unregenerated by the Spirit of God, 
is, to say the least of it, very im
practicable. Read carefully Romans 
7:7-25. You will have to change the 
nature of a pig if you wish to make 
a parlor his place.

Give the pig his freedom and he 
will show you that he was not made 
for a parlor. If God in the Bible 
does not declare that man in his 
fallen sinful condition is totally de
praved for a perfect, holy walk with 
God, then He teaches nothing of a 
certainty (Jer. 17:9; Gen. 6:5; Rom. 
1:18-32).
Certainly

Civil governments are civil govern
ments only and none of them are in 
a position to apply the principles of 
Christ to all governmental affairs. 
God nowhere in the New Testament 
attempts such a thing, but always 
keeps a clearcut distinction between 
the civil governments and the king
dom of God. It is an erroneous no
tion to think that the kingdom of 
God is coming to this world through 
the application of Christian princi
ples by civil governments.

God demands of civil governments 
that they should deal justly and 

; righteously and that failure to do so 
brings down His just condemnation.

I All Christians should do evOry thing 
possible to teach and encourage civil 
governments to comply to God’s law 
for such. But that is far from saying I 
that, when they succeed in this, they 
have made them Christian.

A Christian is one who has been 
. regenerated by the power of God 
and whose sins have been cleansed 
by the blood of Christ through faith 
in Him. He is a New Creature and 
identified w ith Christ.

(First published in The Wheeler 
Times Jan. 27, 1938) 3t 

NOTICE OF SHERIFF’S SA LE- 
REAL ESTATE 

THE STATE OF TEXAS,
County of Wheeler.

NOTICE IS HEREBY G I V E N  
That by virtue of a certain order of 
sale issued out of the Honorable Dis
trict Court of Wheeler County, Texas, 
on the 20th day of January, 1938, by 
Holt Green, District Clerk of said 
county, for the sum of Two Thousand 
Three Hundred Seven and 35-100 
Dollars and costs of suit, under a 
Judgment, in favor of Pearl Powell 
in a certain cause in said Court, No. 
2877 and styled Pearl Powell Vs. 
Maud Olinger, W. D. Olinger, J. D. 
Swan, Mayme Swan, Fannie Lauder
dale, B. H. Lauderdale, J. D. La- 
Grone, Pearl Power, Lester Power, 
unknown heirs of Lillie Hunt and Q. 
R. Hunt, L. P. Swan, Dora Arm
strong, B. H. Armstrong. J. E. Swan, 
Thelma Cadle, E. V. Cadle. Eunice 
Steele, Denmon Steele, unknown 
heirs of Ruth McDaniel and Joe Mc
Daniel. placed in my hands for ser
vice, I, Raymond Waters as Sheriff 
of Wheeler County, Texas, did, on 
the 27th day of January. 1938. levy 
on certain Real Estate, situated in 
Wheeler County, Texas, described as 
follows, to wit:

The West one-half IW!4) of 
the Northwest o n e - f o u r t h  
(NWLi) of Section No. 56 in 
Block A-8 of the H. & G. N. Ry. 
Co. surveys in Wheeler County, 
Texas

and levied upon as the property of, 
Pearl Powell, Maud Olinger, W. D. 
Olinger, J. D. Swan. Fannie Lauder
dale, B. H. Lauderdale. L. P. Swan. 
Dora Armstrong, B. H. Armstrong, 
J. E. Swan, Thelma Cadle, E. V. 
Cadle, Eunice Steele, Denmon Steele, 
unknown heirs or Ruth McDaniel and 
Joe McDaniel, and that on the first 
Tuesday in March, 1938, the same 
being the 1st day of said month, .at 
the Court House door, of Wheeler 
County, in the Town of Wheeler, 
Texas, between the hours of 10 a. m. 
and 4 p. m„ by virtue of said levy 
and said order of sale I will offer for 
sale and sell at public vendue, for 
cash, to the highest bidder, all the 
right, title and interest of the said 
last above named defendants in and 
to said property.

And in compliance with law, I give 
this notice by publication, in the 
English language, once a week for 
three consecutive weeks immediately 
preceding said day of s a l e ,  in 
The Wheeler Times, a newspaper 
published in Wheeler County.

Witness my hand, this 27th day of 
January, 1938.

RAYMOND WATERS, 
Sheriff Wheeler County, Texas.

PUBLIC SALE
Planning to quit fanning, I will sell at the old Vise place, 4 miles west, 1 mile south and i o mile 
east of Old Mobeetie, on

Thursday, February 10
Starting promptly at 1 o’clock. The following described property:

HORSES AND MULES
1 paint horse, 7 yrs. old, wt. 1200 lbs.
1 brown horse, 9 yrs. old, wt. 1500 lbs.
1 blue horse, 3 yrs. old, wt. 1200 lbs.
1 black filly, 2 yrs. old.
1 blue horse, 2 yrs. old.
1 black horse, 2 yrs. old.
1 gray mare, 8 yrs. old, wt. 1200 lbs.
1 gray mare, smooth mouth, wt. 1100 lbs.

Two above mares bred to jack.
1 brown mule, smooth mouth, wt. 1300 lbs.
1 dark bay mule, smooth mouth, wt. 900 lbs.
1 bred pony mare, 10 yrs. old, yearling horse 

colt at side.

FARMING IMPLEMENTS
1 P. & O. lister planter. 2 P. & 0 . listers.
1 Case lister planter. 1 Case cultivator.
1 McCormick-Deering cultivator.
2 P. & O. cultivators. 1 trailer wagon.
1 wide tire wagon. 3 slide go-devils.
1 John Deere horse power feed grinder.
10 sets chain harness.
Some collars and bridles. 1 saddle and bridle. 
1 feed trough. 1 brooder house.
Some sheetiron and hog wire and other junk.

COWS AND HEIFERS
1 black Holstein cow, 6 yrs. old, fresh.

1 brown Jersey cow. 5 yrs. old, fresh.

1 yellow Jersey cow, 4 yrs. old, giving milk.

1 black Jersey cow, 7 yrs. old, giving milk.

1 Whiteface yearling heifer.

1 Jersey cow, 7 yrs. old, giving 5 gallons milk 
daily.

1 Jersey cow, 4 yrs. old, fresh Feb. 28.

1 black Jersey cow, 6 yrs. old, fresh soon.

1 Jersey cow, 5 yrs. old, fresh soon.

1 Jersey cow, 5 yrs. old, fresh Feb. 28.

1 Jersey cow, 6 yrs. old, fresh now.

4 2-year-old Jersey heifers, fresh soon.

2 2-year-old red heifers, fresh soon.

FEEDSTUFF
3 tons good headed maize.

TERMS__All sums of $20.00 and under cash without discount. 2% discount for cash on sums

over $20.00. On sums over $20.00 time will be given on approved notes due Oct. 15, 1938.

J. C. Slaughter, Owner
LEONARD GREEN, Mobeetie 

Auctioneer
H. L. FLANAGAN
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MR. AMI MRS. RAYMOND HOLT 
GIVE "AT HOME" FRIDAY EYE

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Holt were 
at home to a group of their friends 
Friday evening. Mr. and Mrs. E. J. 
Cussen of Canailian and Mr. and Mrs 
Clarence Ilolt of Lefors were the 
out-of-town guests

A plate dinner was served to '-’4 
guests, after which Mr Cussen en
tertained the group with a resume of 
the famous case "Canadian vs. Guth- 
erie," which will appear in the June 
isssue of The American Lawyer It 
is a legal oddity and is quite mirth- 
provoking.

Bridge followed the review and 
Cden Porter won high score, with the 
consolation prize being awarded Glen 
Render A gift of appreciation was 
presented to Mr and Mrs Cussen

Ana ng - sent were Messis 
and M e s d a m e s  Buck Britt. R H. 
Forrester. Glen Porter, Joe Hyatt. 
R J I! ;• Bronson Green. B. A 
Zorns Cl.ueni ••• li It Mrs Inez Gar
rison M:-s. s i*l,irice Holt and Reha 
Woffe: 1 Glenn Render and Harry 
Wofford

WANT ADS
I OR < \1 E

1 SAI '  hors.

Wheeler. T< \ -
FO R  SA L: . *-s ! . , ,

condition. Also a May 
Mrs. J. N. Gt n W

wits: young 
J F Witt, 

th-'p

ig washer 
• Texas

Demonstration Club 
Has Meet Wednesday

The Wheeler Home Demonstration 
club gave a fruit preparation and 
social program at the elub room iti 
the court house Wednesday ufter- 
noon Fob 2. with Mesdames J. M 
Porter. G Bryan Witt and W. 0 
Zirkle as joint hostesses.

Mrs Jesse Crowder, vice president, 
was in charge of the program as the 
president. Mrs Lula Farley, was out 
of town During a short business 
meeting Mi' O Sandifer was elect
ed secretary-treasurer to fill the 
vacancy made by the resignation of 
Mrs John Ficke Mrs J I! Watts 
was elected assistant

Miss Dalton Burleson gave an en
couraging report on the agricultural 
meeting which was held in the court 
house Tuesday night Mrs C. Bryan 
Witt gave an outline of the recrea
tion school that w.is held on Wcdnes- 
iay of last week by Hester Dodson 
The Dried Fiuit demonstration by 
,Mis> Burleson was good. Mrs ! M 
Porter gave the club history from 
the nganization. which shows much 
progress achieved

The next meeting Feb 1*5. will lie 
i coveted dish luncheon, when mem
ber' will make flowers for the moth- 
er-in-1 w fl< at to be entered at Ama
rillo March 9.

MRS. M ATSON IS HOSTESS TO 
THE CONTRACT BRIDGE CLl’H

Members of the Contract Bridge 
club and guests s(>ent a delightful 
social hour with Mrs Kd Watson 
Friday afternoon. Mrs. R. J. Holt 
won high score and Mrs. Bronson 
Green, low .

Lovely refreshments of hot rolls, 
tuna fish salad, cranberry sauce, | 
fudge cake and coffee were served 
to Mesdames Buck Britt. Bronson j 
Green. Inez Garrison. Roy Puckett, i 
Dudley McMillin. Joe Hyatt, R. J. 
Holt, B. A Zorns. Glen Porter, A1 j 
Watson and Misses Reba Wofford. 
and Clarice Holt. The hostess pre
sented each guest and members with 
a book containing the new rules on 
contract bridge.

Mrs. Dudley McMillin will be 
hostess to the elub members Feb 11, 
at the home of Mrs Zorns

Local News Items
R. D. Holt motored Saturday to 

Brownfield and transacted business 
returning home the first of the week

Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Helton and 
son. Melvin, of Briscoe were Monday 
business callers in Wheeler.

Mrs. C. B. Durham and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. V. V. McGaugh of
Miss Choice, of near Briscoe were in Elk City, Okla.. spent Wednesday 
Wheeler Monday, shopping and at- with her sister, Mrs. J. N. Green, and 
tending to business. daughter, Mrs. McKinley Scott.

Mr and Mrs. John Dunn and sons, 
George B. and Hoyt, of Mobeetie 
were Sunday afternoon guests of the 
former's sister and husband, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ernest Lee.

Mrs. Virgil Tolliver and Mrs. Den
nis Porter were in Shamrock Satur
day afternoon.

Mrs Jim Green of near Allison 
spent Sunday night and Monday in 
Wheeler with relatives.

Mrs. Belle Green and son, Leon, 
came home Tuesday from Amarillo 
where they spent the week end with 
her sister and husband, Rev. and 
Mrs. G. W. Simmons.

:■ s a u

with U ;• ;
horse-draw n 
Thomas. Wi
FOR SALE 

coal or w<

A Is,
A.

THAI'!-; Two 6-cap 
r.g stoves Would 

•wh s 1 trailer P. A
M.i V :

1 OR Kt N I
Ft »R P.KN I' 4 ■ - m 1 . - block-

from school C. li 9*'2C. 4tfc

Daint\ 1•efreshment:- were served
to Mosciarr Geo (\ Jones. B. A.
y(•:'! > S’.ita (Jain. C. W Shaft. 1 R
H y orrest er. R. D. Holt. W. C
Zirkl<1. Ho: ' '  -- J H Watts.
Piill cHv ,n> j f>hn Ficke. Je-se Crowd-
or c Brv an Witt. J M Porter. O
- tnd iter a,nd the homo demonstra-
! It*n agent M:-- Burk•son.

I'. \v 1 l*T \\ M. S. 1I’KOGK \M
la l\ t \ MON DAY \1 TFRNOON

The W S of the Baptist church
niox Monday afternoe n at the home

M U 0 Ciiuhrie fior a social. Th.
ram ' I >aw n of a Gold, n Year."

t}KAt w as to have hi > n given last
Mfontlay. was given hv Mi- Guthrie.

FOR RENT M o d e r n  
apartment Wheeler II

furnished 
0’el 7t2p

FOR RENT A farm h mi 
Mobeetie. C F Melton 

Texa.-

U>- vvo-t of 
. Mobeetie. 

7t4p
MIM F I.I. \ \ KOI

STRAYED .  : . 0,: .
pig-: wt, about 50 lbs. 1 

Farmer. O rn Valiev

Lt*K spotted 
each. Ehb 

7tlp
STRAYED P J- v. ,r.

no mark-, no brand- 
place. T ni Owen Who-

ling heifer; 
from my 

ler. 7- lc
FOR HIRE Publa ddre 

operate- on regular 11 
rent. Ralph Martin. Mob.-.

0-volt cur- 
*tio, Texas 

Trip
NOTICE \\, h.oi.r., Sr. 2 ib rs .- 

hide work shoe- cost no more than
ordinary work -I 
they do giv e -.

S2 19 up. and 
under hardest

usage. Russ Dr v Goods. Wheeler.
Texas 7tlc
TO TRADE 7 months-old Jersey

male fr ". niv best Jersey cow
(subject to reg;- tra’ion' and a very
fine r. m-tored J• t .v j male Want
good Jersey heifer. Perry Riiev.
Briscoe. Texas 6* Je

(>U >HAM MOTOR CO.
Ford Deal r. Shamrock

hcl> good list'd C c - for sale at all
times. See us 1< ■ >re you buy. 42tfc
PUBLIC enemy So. 1—

A L C O li O L 3t50p
r — ----------------

i-si.-ted bv Mazie Bean. Mr- Ernest 
Dyer and Mrs C X Wofford

Mrs W O Piatt,  vice president, 
w a s  in charge of a short business
----an in which Mr- Ernest Dyer
was  elected president of the society 
following resignation of Mrs Jim 
Risni r

A shower of handkerchiefs was 
-< nt *n Mrs J X Green as -he is 
m< ving to Sun ray to live She 
unable to b, at the meeting. After 
a number of games were enjoyed, 
dainty refreshments were served to 

Puett. J. M. 1
ge-.-. Boh Rodgers. H J. Garrison. J 
I M d v Carl Laflin. C. X Wofford. 
J H Richard-. Ernest Dyer. Geo. C. 
J r.. - Minnie Farmer. R. E Brazil. 
Shamrock Mazie Bean and the 
h --
MIAMI I’ \*TO|{ AND FAMILY

\ IM F- WHEELER FRIENDS

Rev and Mrs Joe Strother and 
children . f Miami came Saturday to 
visit Mr- E T Cosper and family 
and Mrs Matt Caton of Waco who 
i- a hou.-e gue-t of her sister-in-law. 
M#- C - per Th. Miami folks also 
vi-it.-d the E. C Raney family while 
in town.

Rev. Strother is pastor of the 
M.'thodi.-t church at Miami and an 
old friend of the Caton family. As 
Saturday was Mrs Cosper's birthday, 
.-he was given a card shower by her 
friends.

NEW W. M. s. ( IRCLK NAME
HONORS A CHARTER MEMBER

The Millie Porter circle of the W 
M. S of the Methodist church met 
Tuesday afternoon at the home of 
Mis Marshall Adams for a social 
and business meeting with Mrs. 
Adams and Mrs B. T Rucker as 
hostes.-es.

Mr- C A Cryer, district secretary 
of McLean and guest speaker, gave 
a very inspirational discussion of the 
women's missionary work of the
church.

During a short business meeting 
the circle selected the name. Millie 
Porter in honor of Mrs. J M. Porter, 
who i- a charter member of the W 
M S and has taken an active part 
n the various departments of church 

work
Dainty refre-hments were served 

to 17 members and guests, namely 
Me-dari. - C A Cryer. McLean: Jack 
Dudley Henry Miller. A1 Watson. 
I nidley McMillin, F r a n k  Fulfer. 
Ch, -t. r Lewis. Melvin Howe. Bron
son Green. Luther Parks, R J Holt. 
St r i Cain. W C. Zirkle, W B 
Hooser. V B Hardcastle and the 
hostesses.

Bill Perrin, who has been quite ill 
with the flu for several days, is able 
to attend to his business at the City 
Tailor shop this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Farmer of Corn 
Valley were Tuesday shoppers in 
Wheeler They also visited with rela
tives while in town.

Mrs Claude Hiltbrunner of Sham
rock was in Wheeler Tuesday on 
business and v isited her mother. Mrs. 
B J. Smith, and children.

Rev and Mrs. Carl Lamb and 
children of Bethel are moving this 
week to Samnorwood where he will 
preach at the Baptist church.

Theodore Conner of Shamrock 
spent the week end in Wheeler with 
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. John Con
ner. and sisters. Rutha Mae and Iris.

Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Hockett at 
Eldorado, Ark., announce the arrival 
of an 8 'j |M>und girl on Jan. 30. Her 
name is Sibyl Jo. Mrs Hockett was 
Viola Mitchell, daughter, of Mr. and 
Mrs. A C. Mitchell.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Puckett and son,
R. J.. and Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Puck
ett. jr.. and son. Tony Gene, spent 
the week end in Sayre, Okla., with 
the men’s parents. Mr. and Mrs. T.
S. Puckett, sr., and children.

Ray Pendleton of Clovis, N. Mex., 
came Monday to spend, three weeks 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. M. 
Pendleton, and brother, Wallace, and 
other relatives and friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred E. Cornelius, 
jr., and son Fred E. Ill, of Amarillo 
-pent the week end with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. II. J. Garrison, and son,
Jack.

Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Laflin and 
daughter and husband and Mr. and 
Mrs. Clarence Ferguson of Miami 
were Tuesday dinner guests of the 
former's son and wife, Mr. and Mrs. 
L. C. Laflin, and daughters.

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Vincent of Le
fors entertained their dinner-bridge 
club with a turkey dinner Tuesday 
evening. Bridge was played at four 
tables. Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Holt of 
Wheeler were guests.

Supt M D Blankinship of Mo- 
beetle was in Wheeler Tuesday .eve
ning after school, attending to some 
business in connection with h is  
school work.

Mr- R E Holcomb of Tulsa, Okla.. 
re turned  home Sunday after spend
ing the week with her sister and 
brother. Mrs J  N. Green and Mr. 
and Mis j  i Maloy, and other rela
tives.

AGED HEALD LADY VISITS
IN WILEY HOME WEDNESDAY

Mrs Martha (GrandmaI Rogers of 
Hutld and Miss Virginia Harvey of 
Shamrock were Wednesday dinner 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. H M. Wiley 
and son. Max.

Grandma Rogers will be 96 year- 
old June 15 and enjoys good health, 
seemingly more lively and sprightly 
than while visiting here two years 
ago. She i- a house guest this week 
of old friends. Mr. and Mrs John 
Harvey.

Mrs Rogers is well known over 
the county and has many friends in 
and around Wheeler.

MASON'S MEET MONDAY NIGHT

Monday night. Feb. 7. is the date 
for a stated communication of Wheel
er Masonic lodge. Work will be held 
in the F. C. degree, according to 
Harry J. Garrison, secretary of the 
order.

< \R I) OF THANKS

We wish in this manner to express 
our deep appreciation for the many 
sympathetic acts and favors shown 
us since the loss of our personal be
longings and property in the fire 
which destroyed our living quarters 
in the N'ations home.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Tillman
WEDNESDAY STI'Dl < I.I li

HAS LITERARY Sl'B.IECT

Now In Operation
We i p  
baby 
: k  K r : -

booking orders for 
from blood-tested

Leghorn*, 6<-

Also other breeds.

V\ alker Hatchery
W h e e le r ,  Texa-

Spec i a l
Children’s 
Wash Silk

DRESSES
Sizes 1 to

$1.95
Six Clever Styles

•W u -M  ryr y  / / o o f /4

fashion* without extravagance 
“Always Something New"

The Wednesday Study elub met 
Jan 26 at the club room with Mrs.

Mr*. T. S
Puckett, jr.. led an interesting study 
•n Ande- in Literature, assisted by- 
Mr- J W Barr Mrs. E. C Ranev 
and Mrs. R. J. Holt

Refreshment- were served to Mes- 
dames J W Barr. Li O Beene. Bron
son Green, Lee Guthrie. Ft J Holt, 
Melvin Howe. T S Puckett, jr.. Jim 
Trout E. C Raney, Jimmy Mitch- 
ener and J M Porter.

Mrs. J. H. Templeton will be 
hoste-s to the club Wednesday. Feb. 
9. at her home on South Canadian 
street.

MR. AND MRS. JOHN LEWIS
HOSTS AT DINNER PARTY

Mr and Mrs. John Lewis delight
fully entertained a group of friends 
>n Monday evening with a dinner at 
Nora's cafe, followed by games of 42 
at the Lewis home. Valentine motifs 
were used throughout for decora
tions. and comic valentines afforded 
much merriment High scores for 42 
went to Mrs Glen Porter and B. A. 
Zorns.

Those enjoying the affair were 
Messrs, and Mesdames H. M Wiley, 
Glen Porter, B. A. Zorns. Alfred 
Bryant and Floyd Pennington, and
the host and hostess.

PNEUMONIA CLAIMS GILLMAN
YOUNGSTER IN NEW MEXICO

Annie Marteila, four-y e a r-o 1 d 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A II Gill- 
man of Portales, N. Mex., died Fri
day night after a short illness with 
pneumonia Mrs. Gillman’s mother 
and sister, Mrs. Annie Sivage and 
Mr and Mrs. P. A. Martin of Corn 
Valley went Friday night and re
mained for the funeral Sunday, re
turning that night.

Miss Geneva McNeill, who has 
been working at the Wheeler ho-pi- 
tal, is visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. F. McNeill, at Briscoe this 
week. Miss McNeill will go to Okla
homa City Friday to enroll in the 
general hospital where she will take 
a nurses' training course. .

W. L. Williams and Melvin Howe 
returned home Saturday night from 
Roswell, N. Mex., where they attend
ed a Hereford stock show and sale. 
T h e y  also visited the former’s son 
and wife. Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Will
iams. and children at Artesia, N. 
Mex.
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| Loan Applications I
§ in the |

Canadian Valley Production Credit Association =

= Attention of parties desiring a Canadian Valley Production = 
|  Credit Association loan is called to the fact that I am au- E 
= thorized to receive applications for such loans anywhere in i  
= Wheeler County. Call and see mu and outline your needs, § 
E qualifications and other details, and the proposition will re- E 
E eeive prompt attention. E

For some time, I have made inspections on production E
§ credit loans throughout this county. And now, as has been §
5 stated above, I am duly authorized to receive applications i
E throughout the entire county. I will be glad to discuss the E
E matter with prospective borrowers and explain the advan- E
E tages this association has to offer, E
“  —-

I Dudley McMillin I
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Mr and Mrs. Mack Scott of Sun-
ray. who have been here the past 
week were accompanied home Tues
day by her mother. Mrs. J. N. Green, 
who will make her home with them 
for a while.

Mr*. Clint Wofford and daughter. 
Jerry Ann. of Wichita Falls came 
Thursday and visited the latter's 
grandmother. Mrs. C. N. Wofford, 
and family. Mrs. Wofford and Misses 
Gladys Gunter and Mildred Watts 
took them home Saturday and were 
accompanied home Sunday by Earl 
Wofford who had been visiting his 
brother. Clint Wofford for a few 
days.

Clothes
Satisfaction

Maximum clothe* satisfac
tion is not achieved in a hap
hazard manner. A reasonable 
amount of care and attention 
on the wearer's part is essen
tial.

We'll be glad to advise and 
assist in the exercise of care when 
you want a new suit. Our con
nection- insure quality material 
and first-class workmanship in 
made-to-measure clothing.

Then, if you’ll just leave the 
future attention your clothing de
serves in our hands, complete 
satisfaction is assured. Remember, 
it's economy to have clothing 
properly cared for cleaned and 
pressed, with minor repairs made 
prompt ]y.

City Tailor Shop
BILL PERRIN, Prop.

Phone 20

Superior Hatchery
We wish to express our appreciation to the committee of local men 
who this week selected from a list of names submitted for that 
purpose a title for our hatchery, until now called, for convenience, 
the Lawrence Hatchery. Henceforth it will be known as the 
SUPERIOR HATCHERY.

Believing that a name “means something.'* and that “Superior'’ 
applies fittingly to our stock of White Leghorns, it is our purpose 
t o  so  conduct the business that "superior” will truly apply to its 
products, its service and its operation.

With Hanson World's Great Production Strain cockereLs head
ing our flocks, we feel confident of our ability to supply the trade 
with "Superior Baby Chicks."

To Mrs. Annie Sivage, who suggested the name chosen for this 
hatchery, we extend congratulations and invite her to call and get 
the 100 "Superior" baby chicks given as an award, when these are 
ready for delivery.

Superior Hatchery
MRS. J. M. LAWRENCE, Proprietor 

Phone 131 or 104 Wheeler, Texas
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|  WHEN IN THE MARKET FOR A

| John Deere Tractor
|  JOHN DEERE FARM IMPLEMENTS 

|  or Genuine John Deere Repairs
E let us serve you.

r  We are prepared to sell you a John Deere Tractor or any 
E of the other John Deere farm needs, including a complete 
S stock of genuine repairs.

E When in need of hardware of any kind, see us. We are 
|  ready to supply your wants, generally direct from stock,
E we don t have it on hand, every effort will be made
|  to get it for you quickly.

| J. P. Green & Sons
1 RADIOS—HARDWARE—IMPLEMENTS—PAINT
”    1111 m n m 111 m 1 m 11 m 1    ........ m u  111111 ii 1111111111111111111111 n u 1111H mm

Mrs. Lula Mae Farley is spending 
the week in Amarillo on business. 1

|  Manager Field Office1 Wheeler, Texas §

iZ U J  o  t t A

. . .  and other 
d ise a se s  that enter 
through mouth/ nose 
and throatl
#  WJien mouth, nose 
and throat are cleansed 
by Mi3I, germs have 
less chance of' doing 
seriou s harm. Mi31 k il ls  
g e rm s

Mi31 
So lu t ion

T H E  D O U B L E  S T R E N G T H  
A N T I S E P T  1C

Cold
Serums

In addition to our stock of 
better g r a d e  proprietary 
cold remedies, we also have 
a complete stock of serums 
for the prevention and relief 
of practically every ill man
kind is heir to. These pre
ventive and curative agents 
cover the scale from common 
colds to malignant fevers or 
highly contagious maladies. 
And they are stored under 
hygienic conditions that in
sure full potency according 
to the formulae employed. 
The medical profession has 
full confidence in serums 
from this store and the many 
prescriptions prove t h i s  
statement.
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CITY DRUG STORE
LONNIE LEE, Manager—ALBERT HAYTER, Pharmacist

Phone 33 “Where It Is a Pleasure to Please” Wheeler
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Old Flagpole Sways 
Before Strong 'Gale

Veteran Standard Bearer of I'an- 
handlo Rends but Stands 

Against Blasts

In the fierce gales which swept 
over the school grounds on Jan. 24 
and 25 the oldest flagpole in the 
Panhandle swayed before the blast, 
but withstood it all. And from all 
indications, it can stand many more 
blasts.

This old flagpole was hauled hy ox 
team to its first location at Old Fort 
Elliott. The fort was abandoned in 
1891 and need for the standard 
bearer at that place ceased.

After several years, in which many 
hazards threatened it, the old flag
pole was given to the Mobeetie 
schools, where it occupies a place of 
honor on the grounds.

HIGH SCHOOL HONOR ROLL

Third Six Weeks
A Honor Roll—R u t h Haning, 

Chester Green, Thirl Sims, George 
Gordon, Horace Gordon.

B Honor Roll—Loy Seitz, Olaf 
Sivage, J. E. Moore, Edna Sims, Leon 
Barton, J. F. Haning, Bob St. John, 
Iweta Patton, Mac Thomas, Mary 
Ruth Bartram, Wilbur Moore, Vera 
Ruff, J. T. Red. Wanda Sims, Maur- 
ita Dunn, Waldean Owens, Drum
mond B. Thomas, Aileen Lancaster, 
Lois Farmer, Helen Dyson, Warren 
Thompson, faoy Lee.

For the Semester
A Honor Roll—Thirl Sims, Horace 

Gordon.
B Honor Roll—Leon Barton. Edna 

Sims, Olaf Sivage, Wilbur Moore, 
Vera Ruff, J. T. Red, Wanda Sims, 
Maurita Dunn, Drummond B. Thomas, 
Aileen Lancaster, Lois Farmer, Helen 
Dyson, Warren Thompson, Ruth 
Haning, Chester Green, George Gor
don, Willis Red.

HOME EC II GIRLS FAINT

The home ec II girls all fainted 
over their examinations last week. 
As quick as one girl was revived an
other one fainted. The object of this 
test was to see if the girls knew 
how to give, artificial respiration.

Wind Causes Disturbance
The terrific wind which came over 

the caprock and swept Mobeetie Jan. 
25 caused considerable disturbance 
just south of the O. E. Sims home 
when it broke the wheel off his 
windmill. All that kept it from 
being hurled off into space was the 
tail.

Blue Bonnet Club
Gives Grades Cash

The Blue Bonnet study club of Mo
beetie recently gave $5.00 in cash to 
each of the grades in the grade 
school with which to buy books. To 
the six grades a total of $30.00 was 
given.

This money was received by the 
women in the cafeteria at the grade 
school last year.

The Lass from j
Mobeetie j

(From "Blue Monday” in the 
Amarillo News.

A lissom young lass from Mobeetie 
Was lonesome and nobody’s sweetie; 

Her face was divine,
Her character fine,

But her figure had too little meatie.

MISS KNIGHT DIRECTS A
FINE ASSEMBLY PROGRAM

Miss Embelle Knight had charge 
of the assembly program Friday, 
Jan. 28. Everyone enjoyed the ses
sion very much. It seems that all 
the students, as well as the teachers, 
look forward to Friday afternoon 
with pleasant anticipation.

The program consisted of the fol
lowing numbers:

Vocal solo, “The Moon Got in My 
Eyes”—Mary Katherine Miller.

Monologue, "On Poetry Writing"— 
Winfred Larry.

Vocal solo, "The One Rose”— 
Wanda Sims.

Short talk, "Your Teeth”—H. T. 
Reed.

Vocal solo, “Josephine” — L o is  
Farmer.

Song, “I Had Four Brothers Over 
the Sea”—Seventh Grade Group.

Vocal solo, "You Can’t Stop Me 
from Dreaming”—W. L. Mahan.

A talk on Death Valley—Mrs. M. 
D. Blankinship.

A LESSON IN POETRY

By DORA GOODNIGHT

Last Monday Mrs. B. said to the staff
class.

The time to write poetry has come 
at last,

And then such grumbling you never 
heard.

There was none of us gifted to write 
a word,

Some said I will try, others said no,
To miss this lesson home I will go.
Writing poetry, I confess, demands 

the greatest of art.
But all our great poets had to first 

make a start.
And as I sit writing this simple 

rhyme.
I wonder if I will be a poet some 

time.
Shall my name be listed with the 

great of the earth;
Write long lines of poetry of sadness 

and mirth.
I care not to rise to such great re

noun.
That my name on the pages of his

tory be found,
And be criticised by both young and 

old.
And after I am dead great stories be 

told.
But as I live with students just be 

what I am.
If anyway possible help if I can.

Just m  Good
"Oh, Fred, the baby has swallowed 

the matches. What shall we do?” 
"Here, use my cigarette lighter.”

THE ROVING REPORTER 
CONTACTS COLLECTOR

The Mobeetie Outlook's Roving 
Reporter recently contacted Bill 
Godwin, the tax collector of Mo
beetie Independent school district, 
and was informed that: "More 
taxes have been paid to date for 
the year 1937 than any other year 
since 1931.”

HOME ECONOMICS GIRLS
GIVE ASSEMBLY PROGRAM

The home economics girls presented 
the assembly program on Friday, 
Jan. 21, offering the following num
bers:

Song, “Maple on the Hill”—Sims

Talk, "If”—Elda Gordon.
Song, "Rainbow on the River”— 

VaRue Dyson, Delora Ferguson, 
Helen Dyson and Ina Zell.

Reading, "Don’t for High School 
Students”—Mary Ruth Bartram.

Song, “Yours and Mine”— Lois 
Farmer.

"What to Do and When”—Dora 
Goodnight.

Following the program several 
songs were sung by the group, led 
by Mrs. Blankinship.

Visitors present were J. H. Gordon, 
Flora Mae Gordon and Eunice Dy-

FORMER MOBEETIE STUDENT 
MARRIES NEW MEXICO GIRL

Dennis Reynolds, a former student 
of Mobeetie high school, was united 
in marriage Jan. 21 with Miss Jean 
Graham of Tucumcari, N. Mex., 
They will make their home at So
corro in the upper Rio Grande valley 
of New Mexico, where Reynolds will 
be manager of a city laundry.

Reynolds was a member of the 
high school here in 1935. His par
ents are Mr. and Mrs. Joe Reynolds 
of this place.

AROUND AND ABOUT SCHOOL

The English III class has been 
studying poetry. In their collection 
of poems is “The Man With the Hoe,” 
by Edwin Markham. There is a 
copy of the painting in the English 
book and the class was asked to take 
special note of this.

"Now what was the name of that 
poem we studied today?” Edna in
quired of Wilma.

"The negro with the pole,” she 
solemnly replied.

The newspaper staff members have 
all turned out to be poets. They 
chose some very odd but interesting 
subjects. Watch for them in The 
Outlook.

The Choral club class has sub
scribed 15 cents each to buy popular 
music. By this they hope to make 
the class more interesting.

It has been decided that it is not 
a very good policy to run over dogs 
with the Union school bus. It makes 
everyone red in the face.

Library Books Have 
Many Service Calls

Certain Volumes Given Much Mart 
Uituage than Other*, the 

Records Disclose

There are some books in the Mo
beetie high school library that are 
checked out more than others such 
as: Alaskan Adventures by Rex
Beech. Gray Dawn by Terhune, The 
Circular Staircase by Rinehart, Uncle 
Tom's Cabin by Harriet Beecher 
Stowe, Penrod and Sam by Booth 
Tarkington, Secret Garden by Burnet, 
Halfback by Barbour, Little Men and 
Little Women by Louisa M. Alcott, 
The Virginian by Wister, Smoky the 
Cowhorse by Will James, St. Elmo 
by Evans, The Vanishing American 
by Zane Grey. The Deer Slayer by 
James Fennimore Cooper, Tom Saw
yer and Huckleberry Finn by Mark 
Twain, Tess of the Storm Country by 
White, The Covered Wagon b y  
Hough, Cherry Square by Richman, 
Doctor Nye by J. C. Lincoln, The 
Deepening Stream by Dorothy Can- 
field, and Green Light by Douglas.

These are some of the books that 
are usually checked out all of the 
time.

There are some books in the Mo
beetie high school library that are 
not checked out as much as other?, 
such as: Loma Doone by Blackmore, 
Sense and Sensibility by Austin, 
Choir Invisible by Allen, The Wither
ing Heights by Bronte, The Count of 
Monte Cristo by Dumas, Broad High
way by Franol, Ben Hur by Wallace, 
Alice of Old Vincennes by Thompson, 
The Cloister and Hearth by Reade, 
Hunchback of Notre Dame by Hugo, 
Vicar of Wakefield by Goldsmith, 
Last Days of Pompeii by Lytton, The 
American Omnibus by Van Doren, If 
Winter Comes by Hutchinson, In the 
Arena by Booth Tarkington, Market 
Place by Frederic. The Little Shep
herd of Kingdom Come by John Fox, 
jr„ Anthony Adverse by Harvey 
Allen. Henry Esmond by' Thackery, 
and The Story of a Bad Boy by Aid- 
rich.

These are some of the books that 
are very seldom checked out.

HOME EC I GIRLS BUDGET TIME

The home ec I girls have been 
budgeting their time. The purpose 
of this practice is to see if they use 
all of their time to good advantage. 
Their check-up charts show that they 
spend too much leisure time. They 
also do one thing when they should 
be doing another too often.

Fingernail Polish 
Used by Boys

Little David Loy Seitz and 
Ellis Matthews are bringing a  
new fad to school—that of wear
ing nail polish. Little David 
likes light pink, while Ellis pre
fers dark red. Loy, it is said, is 
trying to find some to match his 
red hair. He delights in showing 
off his fingernails in music class.

>
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SPKMHMi LEISURE TIME

Many of the Mobeetie high school 
students idle many hours away in 
the study hall, simply because they 
have all their lesson for the coming 
day. There are many books m the 
library whose subject matter does 
not concern any subject taught in 
sdtool. that ought to be read and 
would be very helpful to anyone

Some good books to read during 
your leisure time are Touchstones of 
Success, Etiquette, by Emily Post. 
How to Win Friends and Influence 
People, by Dale Carnegie: Myths and 
Legends of Mankind, by A R. Hope, 
and The Rook of Marvels, by Henry 
Smith Williams.

Some good magazines we have in 
our library are: Good Housekeeping. 
National Geographic. Liberty. Liter
ary Digest Newsweek. Time and The 
New Republic

BE A GOOD LISTENER

To be a good conversationalict. you 
must be a good listener The person 
you are talking to is far more inter
ested in himself and his problems 
than he is in you and your interests.

Big men. as well as ordinary folk, 
like to know a good listener. But 
the ability to be an attentive listener 
is rarer than the ability to talk good. 
Lincoln once had a friend to come 
from Illinois to Washington merely 
to listen to his troubles He wanted 
a listener

Remember, everyone you talk to 
wants a listener, not a chatterbox.

The man you are talking to is 
more interested in his new hat or 
his son's picture than he is interested 
in a dozen China-Japancse battles. 
Talk of things of personal interest to 
the man

Don't be a bore, always talking 
about yourself. That shows you art' 
thinking only of yourself The presi
dent of Columbia university says. 
-The man w ho thinks only of him- 
aelf is hopelessly uneducated" Get 
educated' Listen to the other fel
low talk about himself.

SAINT VALENTINE'S DAY

For hundreds of years, on Feb. 14. 
people have been sending Valentines 
to their friends. We have been told 
that St. Valentine was the first to 
tend valentines in 207 A. D. At that 
time he was imprisoned for his faith 
and spent many long, weary hours 
writing messages to the daughter of 
his keeper.

Ragland eras the first country in 
which the custom of sending valen-

Mrs Ruth Johnson tormerly Ruth 
Cloud, wi
is now making her home in Amarillo 

. w here her husband is a barber

Miss Georgie Ellis who finished 
school in 1SJ2. is employed as a 
beauty operator in Pampa

Miss Mozello Garry who finished 
school in lt'JS is employed in Dallas

Mrs Alwin Savage, formerly Al- 
w in Dysart. who finished in IS-’S is 
now making her home in Clinton 
Okla . w here her husband is pastor 
of the First Baptist church

THE NEW CHEVROLET

Now folks. Miss Cogdells got a way . 
She listens to what the salesman say 
He was dark and handsome anyway 
Miss Cogdell s got a Chevrolet
She used to have a Ford Y-S.
She said. "It gets me there too late " 
The car she now has is not that way. 
Miss Cogdell's gi't a Chevrolet
The night was dark and dreary.
The air was full of sleet;
Miss Cogdell was driving her Chev

rolet.
And slid all over the street
The Ford gov's bucking down the

The Chevy drives O. K 
Perfection is Miss Cogdell's code 
Miss Cogdell s got a Chevrolet 
85 mill's was her Ford's best speed | 
The cattle it would slay;
Her new ear has a big foot feed 
Miss Cogdells got a Chevrolet.

DELIVER ME FROM THE STUDY 
HALL

By DORA GOODNIGHT

Take me to the office and bust me 
out.

Or if vou like make me stand by the 
wall';

Because you think 1 need it no 
doubt

But deliver me from the study hall
Make me write a ten page theme in 

ink.
Or stand in the comer until I fall;
Because it will take this to make me 

think
But deliver me from the study hall
Kick me out of every class.
And stop me from practicing basket 

ball:
I don't care if I never pass
But deliver mo from the study hall
Force me to search dietionarit's and 

reference books.
Make me work 'till I don't sleep at 

all:
Cause me to catch all the unfriendly 

looks
But deliver me from the study hall

began making lovely, dainty little 
valentines to sell and in no time at 
all she had quite a flourishing busi
ness. Not very long ago a group of 
old English and American valentines 
was shown in the Children's Museum, 
of the Art Institute. Chicago.

So. fellow students. Saint Valen
tine’s Day is the time to show your 
affection and love for your friends.

w  i : w o n p l k

If we will make good grades or. 
our examination papers*

When examinations will ever b< 
over for any of us*

If Wilma will find her purs.’*
Wl

past month *
Wl will

with their So i\<'
Why when Chester Blaekw.xxl 

wanted to speak to Wanda Crook 
more. Boh Chester's brother s.u.1 

Dad said that Chester couldn't have 
the ear tomorrow mg!.:, anil Wanda 
blushed

If all the history class will know 
their lesson*

Why Geraldean is called down so 
much in the study hall for talking * 

If we will ever get a new reader*

SEYENTH GRYDE BRIEFS

By WINIFRED LOW BEY

For every N.t'w Year, n■solutions
ant' usually nut.tie Thus j ear tlu
se<lentil grade class is goutg to put
down a long lis t of useful ft■solutions
th•it \%ill he earnod out. INon if our
di is consult-rod unruly . we are

in* to have ais our most important
re:solution. "1 will make for my class
a 1hett er name tluring the tiext year "

The seventh graiie helpod out in
th.c tolumament by selling tickets.
th.eivby boosting the attend;tnce. Tlte
k' ado is quite proud of winning the
So 00 prize for first place m ticket
sales Its sale:s amounted to about
s.v:> iv

For our history class we must re
member: Daily tasks are required
with short lessons "

We are out lining our reader now
and that rnay mean a new reader ts
on the road We hope so

We wush to thank Mr Plaster for
the candy bars he gave us last Fri
day evening. He made this award 
because he considers we are improv
ing in conduct Since he has formed 
this opinion of us. we are going to do 
things to make all the other teachers 
and the high school students appreci
ate us.

We suggest that the seventh grade 
girls talk to their mothers before 
coming to school, because the school 
telephone isn't for that purpose

JUNIOR NOTIONS

We juniors boast of several senior 
basketball players in our class. The 
only time we art' not proud of them 
is when they start joking each other 
This joshing, between both boys and 
girLs. sometimes runs into heated 
arguments.

Edna Sims has been bragging 
about her birthday slipping by with
out getting a single whipping.

The junior boys must believe in 
"an eye for an eye and a tooth for a 
tooth " Anyway, they get even with 
the girLs.

Leon Barton has turned out to ho 
a race runner, especially when Edd 
gets after him

If Thressa can't work a geometry 
problem, she knows a certain boy in 
class that can.

S LM O K  l A Sri'.S

N
Weakness S show
Likes Jazz music 
Dislikes Two-faced people 
Hobby Vamp.tic 
Favorite dish Spinach

Name Horace Gonion 
v. \
Likes Geometry 
Dislikes Wei king math 
Hobby Flirting 
Favorite dish Rice

SENIOR SCANPAI.S
Seniors invi<lvcd in l ’ngltsh 11 are

glad that Mi s Blank instiip is so
tl'.otighfttl for letting them .lo all
their outside work in .ardor tit siloop
next spring

We wonder why soniie somers ,JUst
can’t seem to underst:tnd sot of
their el.tssm.ites.

We hope some of the> seniors dont
check out lik.e some i<f the low el
classmen hav«' been de■mg lat.ely

Wilber Sints. Hugh Ballet and
Ishmael Sims spend the roll eheek
jH-ruxls fussing in ordea to see who
is the teacher's jvt

We wonder why ottr most dignified
senior men's pet hoi:>by seems to he
acting like two year olds See Mrs.
S. for further infom latkm.

Did Mr. Blankinshtp correct the 
seventh grade girLs (or talking over 
the telephone in order that they will 
set an example for the senior girls.

The senior girls are so anxious for 
St Valentine's Day to arrive that 
there has been some not livable ex
changes of love tokens already .

M obeetie
Hatchery
OPENING SOON

New equipment, better facilities, 
highest quality chicks and

Custom Hatching: 
Prices Reasonable

Place orders early for ' 
best service.

L eonard Green
Owner and Manager
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"I domi think Your litghnes.
shoukl forget that •she is a Royal
Princess and will some ilay lx*
Queen And then. his voice taking

e of deep scriousness "Your
Highness; is sailing Ior home, tomor-

nn*s .,vS who* ' Rosalie demanded
"It's 1the King's ivmniand. he

answ cixxi
T \m t make me laugh'" she re

torted. My father would like to bo
over here himself you know that's
true cv<or since I cam remember he's
tru'd to bo everything but king The
old darling Ry the way how tins 
ho been doing with his juggling ?"

"llis Majesty s«vms to tiavo tired 
of ' the general replied with
dignity "However. situv your de
parture. he has almost mastered the 
art of ventriUxpusm"

"l\x*r father." she smiled "Well 
then it was mother who sent you 

after me. wasn't it ’ And she wants 
me to marry Paul, doesn't she?"

"Her Majesty, sensing the power 
and following enjoyed h> the Chan
cellor. undoubtedly realizes that your 
marriage to his son would greatly 
aeeure the throne ”

"Really!" erietl Rosalie "Well. I'm 
not gsiing back."

"Your Highness will sail tonior 
row.” he answered firmly. "And 1 
trust without any embarrassment to 
his Majesty the King"

Her eyes flashed in anger, and

"Yes you will. w hispered Rrvnti.1.
"your mother id father will insist
iip'n it and t will
break my hea

"No. Rrvnd. 1 promise yo
o J vnever marry 1*aul I'm going t

here because 1. t«x'. love "
She caught hi'rself and siloppxt

short as a in s voice sang Start-
ousty without She rushed to the 
window, her fare lighting with hap
piness

l>lck tanked up at her "Hello." he 
called.

"Hello." she answered What are 
you doing here at this hour* "

"Pm the fellow you saiil wouldn't
go a block out of Ills vv.ty for any
girl and yeiI I've come almost thirty
milt's to six'' you tonight

Would yoil have some four thou
sand miles ?** she asked :*iidden!y

"I d go t.* the end of the world if
you'd promisc to meet me there ."

"Listen." she whisperesl "Tomor-
row l must go home "

"Home*" he asked
"Yes home to Montartt/a 
"Montarit/a*"
"Yes its  in Romanza in Europe 
it's four thousand miles away it's 

my country And there we have a 
great Spring Festival every year in 
honor of the Feast Pay of the Saints 
We can celebrate it together if you 
really care to meet me 

"But how shall 1 find you?"

ing the army staff with Nappy h.s 
dummy

'i f  your Majesty, please his 
chancellor ventured as the staff p* 
fitely Applauded a bit of the royal 
ventriloquism, the people aiy gath
ering before the Palace The fes 
tival starts tonight Rut festivities 
cannot very well begin until your 
Majesty proclaims the Pay

".lust a moment. Chancellor." the 
King answered testily "Ml sign it 
but first I want to show you that 1 
can make Nappy sing while l drink 
a glass of water Are you ready 
Nappy *

The dummy s head turned in a grin 
and its mouth moved up and down 
"Okay. Your Majesty Okay* That's 

what Rosalie says ever since she 
came back from America "

Hie King slapped his knee and 
Ix-amcd into the politely ftvzrn 
smiles of bis audience The Queen 
flounced into the room 

"Frederic"' she called sharply 
"Have you signed the Proclama
tion ?"

The King motioned his staff to re
tire and leave him alone with the 
Queen and the Chancellor "Procla
mation? Proclamation?" He be
stirred himself with great to-do 
"Chancellor! Where's that Procla
mation?"

"Right on your desk, your Majesty 
and here's your Majesty's pen "

nonsense First it was >vur magic 
and we sat around tor two years 
watching you try to pul! rabbits out 
of a ha: Then it w.i> sour niggling, 
until the Ambassador from Mesopo
tamia was hit by one of your flying 
clubs'"

Almost causing a war Sire." th- 
cTianvellor put m

And now it's this dummy this 
silly toy " the Queen exploded 

"Weil arrange right now to an 
nounee Rosalie's betrothal to Paul" 

"Rut 1 promised Rosalie only today 
that she didn't have to marry Paul" 
the King protested "Paul is desper
ately in love with Countess Uremia 
And besides. Rosalie doesn't love 
him "

"Rosalie is in love with Paul and 
shall do as 1 say that is as you. 
Frederic, commands And you'll do 
as 1 dictate " The Queen paused for 
breath "Since her return from 
America that girl has lx*en unman
ageable'"

"1 fold you to send her to a French 
Convent." the King observed.

"So you would have an excuse to 
visit Paris'" cried the Queen "Listen. 
Frederic. Rosalie is defy mg you And 
not only in refusing to marry Paul 
Why. she even refuses to dance with 
her people m the Festival celebration 
Are you a King or are you a jmp-
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The Owl Says:
Dear Anybody:

1 am not getting u  many letters 
as I ought to. Hurry up and write. 
I heard that Thressa Godwin was 
having domestic troubles. Thressa. 
if you will write me a letter telling 
me all about it. I will help you solve 
your problems

THE OWL.

Dear Fowl:
1 know many people write this 

same problem but 1 am terribly 
timid. I hate to be so bashful around 
girls as I am. As good looking as I 
am, 1 ought to make a hit with the 
girls, if I wasn't so bashful. W hat, 
can 1 do to prevent this.

Yours,
J. B. OSWALT. 

Dear Joseph Berton:
My. my. my. you poor little dear. 

Are the girls neglecting you? One 
thing that might help is for you to 
make the announcements every day 
for Mr. Plaster.

Another thing that I have done to 
help you is: I have appointed Vera 
Buff to get you out of this. She 
promised me she would talk to you 
every day. if she says nothing but 
hello. I know that will help.

Hootingly yours,
THE OWL.

Dear Owl:
Many of my boy friends that live 

in other cities complain of the roads 
and use that as an excuse for not 
coming to see me more often. Especi
ally those that live at Briscoe. How 
can I let them know that I know 
that is only an excuse?

Very truly yours.
ALMA GOBER. 

Dear Oober: (If I may say so)
One way out is for you to go 

see them instead of them coming to 
Mobeetie. Instead of seeing them so 
often you might try writing to them. 
I’m sure Mrs. Blankinship will ap
prove because she is teaching her 
English classes to write friendly let
ters.

Write them a few sweet letters 
and they will come back to see you— 
no matter how rough the roads are. 
Here are a list of pet names to use 
in your letters that will win their af
fections: Dovie, Dreat Big Papa. 
Lovie, Love Bird, Honey Suckle, and 
Toodlums.

Yours.
THE OWL.

Enlists in Marines
Raymond Hooker, a former stu

dent in the Mobeetie schools, has en
listed in the Marines.

New Faces in Classes
Joan Painter, Leon Painter and 

Glen D. Hodges are the new students 
who entered Mobeetie high school 
Monday.

Joan is in the seventh grade, Glen 
a freshman and Leon a sophomore.

Peggy Love Back in School
Peggy Love left Mobeetie three 

weeks ago, moving to Tehachapi, 
Calif., where she enrolled in school. 
Peggy returned to Mobeetie on Fri
day, Jan. 28, and on the following 
Monday she again enrolled in the 
freshman class.

CCC Enrollee Visits School
Preston Cox, who is enrolled in the 

Littlefield CCC camp or "tree army,” 
as the boys call it, visited school 
here Jan. 18. He is an ex-student of 
the Mobeetie school. His father was 
formerly the postmaster at this 
place.

Mobeetie Basketeers 
Entering Full Swing

Kcach Finals in Shamrock Tourney 
But Lose to Helton by 

Only 4 Points

The local Basketeers entered the
Shanirock tclurnament k‘riday morn-
ing ;it 9 o'c lock and dc■feated their
first op|H>nciits, the Shamrock team.
They played again at 2 o'clock Sat
urdaj, afterrloon and w>in a victory
over McLeari. This put them in the

i finals. for Saturday nighl . when they
! met the Kell[on squad at 9 o'clock.

This was a very excit ing game
i right through to the la?;t minute of
play. Keltori succeeded in nosing out

! a vielory by the narrowi' margin of
only four points. The s<■ore was 26-

Feim Smit h and Alicen Lancaster
each recoiv•si a gold basketball
award for making the all-tournament

I HEARD—
Lester Leonard telling Estelle 

Seitz that she was wearing a pretty, 
new, blue blouse.

F. P. Heare wanting to know how 
many points it takes to make the A 
honor roll.

V’ineta McCain trying to find out 
some new pet names.

That Maurita Dunn took sick in 
home economics class in order that 
Aileen Lancaster and she could take 
a ride in Miss Cogdell’s new Chevy.

It is a rumor that Edna Sims pre
fers to wear a cloth around her neck, 
rather than wash the sand off.

J. F. Haning mailed a picture to 
California—wouldn’t it be a tragedy 
if it was mailed back.

That Bill Bowser couldn’t sit at a 
table any longer in the study hall 
because the girls crowded around 
until he didn't have room to study.

Wauldine Owens looked very down
cast every day last week as she re
turned from the post office.

Warren Thompson has been trying 
to decide just which girl he will ask 
to be his Valentine.

The boys calling Elbert Lee Seitz, 
“Tally Whacker” Seitz.

Odessa Futch commenting on her 
favorite novel, "A big little” book on 
“LIT Abner.”

Bernice Dunlap asking Jack Robin
son if she could wear his scarf ’till 
Saturday night.

"Red” Seitz bragging on vocal 
ability, which he demonstrated in 
class Monday by rendering a solo.

Violet Vankirk saying that if she 
can’t get who she wants she will take 
his brother.

Aileen Lancaster was sorry that 
she had to wear her wedding dress 
before the wedding.

Vineta trying to figure out whether 
Mickey Mouse is a dog or a cat.

Mrs. Blankinship trying to decide 
just who Thomas W. Wilson was.

That Dora got a novel taken away 
from her in the study hall so she 
would get her news in on time.

Music Pupils to Be Soloists
Boy, oh boy. and is our Mobeetie 

high school music class progressing! 
They are studying solos now in class.

"There is no doubt but what some 
of these students will be on radio 
programs in about a month.” com
mented Loy Seitz.

Picture Man Leaves
All you girls and boys who think 

you are pretty and did not have your 
picture snapped should not be dis
appointed because the "picture taker” 
pulled out and left town.

HERE AND THERE
Mrs Willard Godwin and children 

visited friends and relatives in Miner
al Wells last week Mrs. Godwin’s 
mother. Mrs. J. A. Brandon, is seri-
ously ill with pneuntoma.

Mrs J. R I’at tersein went to Man-
gum. okla , Sunday where she will
accompany her sisteir. Mrs. V. W
Smith,, to Mineral Wells, Te>Las.

Mrs. Tom Arnold. w ho has Iieen ill
for some time, is reported better this 
week.

Mrs. M. E. Conner and daughter. 
Lois, and Alva Mae Daniels visited 
friends in Mineral Wells Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Gordon v is its  
in the home of Mrs. F. P. Heare Sun
day.

Preston Cox. a former Mobeetie 
student who is a CCC enrollee at 
Littlefield, visited friends in Mobeetie
Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Riley spent 
Saturday night in the B. Ilaning
home.

Mr. and Mrs. Dugan Trusty spent 
Sunday in the P. P. Corcoran home.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe McCain and chil
dren were Sunday evening guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Sharp.

Miss Embclle Knight's mother, 
Mrs. 1). N. Knight, spent Sunday 
with her and Mr. and Mrs. M. D. 
Blankinship.

Marylena Huff spent Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. Blankinship.

“Too Much Money” |
Life is made up of surprises, but 

one of the greatest came recently 
when a person was found with “too 
much money."

One of the men of the faculty, 
filled with the Christmas spirit, 
called a not-too-prosperous looking 
newsboy to him and purchased a 
newspaper that he had already read 
just to please the little fellow and 
help him out.

"Now,’* he said to the boy. “since 
this is nearly Christmas, I am going 
to give you 15 cents for the paper.'

The boy picked up the dime, 
pushed the nickle back with a wide 
smile and said: “No, I don’t want 
it.”

“Why?” inquired the Christmas- 
spirited man.

“That would make too much 
rrlbney in my bank,” said the blue
eyed youngster.

Then, still smiling, he gathered his 
ragged coat more closely about him 
and walked out into the cold, calling 
“Extra” at the top of his voice.

The Christmas-spirited man was 
shocked. Then these questions came 
to him: Just how much money is too 
much money in the bank, anyway? 
Is it a nickle that is given to a young 
American who feels that he can 
make his own way in this world of 
his?

The dime was taken willingly, 
gladly, eagerly. He had worked for 
it. He had earned it, and he had a 
place for it. But the nickle—a gift 
through somebody's charity - made 
“too much money in his bank.”

This young American! May he 
earn many dimes and many dollars, 
and may he keep his self respect and 
code of honor and be able to always 
realize that even a nickle unearned 
can make “too much money in his 
bank."

Under the Moon
Inquiring Schoolboy: Daddy, what 

effect does the moon have on the 
tide?

Dad (from the depths of his news
paper): Not any son. Only on the 
untied.—Exchange.

Hollis Wins at Shamrock
The Hollis, Okla., quintet won first 

place in the Shamrock tournament 
over the Lakeview Eagles by a score 
of 16-14. The Wheeler Mustangs won 
third place over the Kelton Lions by 
a score of 19-17.

S|x>rtsmanship awards were also 
given.

The tournament was the first to be* 
held in Shamrock and was very 
successful.

Hornets Defeatist in
Canadian Tournament

The Mobeetie Hornets were beaten, 
15-14, by the Lakeview Eagles Fri
day night at 9 o'clock in the Cana
dian tournament.

The Lakeview birds won second 
place in the Shamrock meet.

Last Game Here this Week
The last games of the season in the 

home gymnasium will be played here 
on Thursday night of this week, Feb. 
3.

The senior boys, the senior girls 
and junior girls of Samnorwood are 
to meet similar squads here for the 
finals of this year.

PAPER REACHES 
READERS EARLIER 
ON ROUTE ONE

Subscribers to The Wheeler Times 
who get their mail on Rfd. 1 from 
the Mobeetie office will hereafter 
receive their paper on Friday of 
each week, according to the pub
lisher, who has made arrangements 
for The Times to reach the local 
office each Friday morning in time 
for the carrier to deliver them 
that day.

Featuring—

School Supplies 

Airmaid Hosiery 

General Drugs

Fountain Service

Sheaffers’ Fountain 
Pens

CITY DRUG STORE
Mobeetie Texas
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Public Invited to  
Football Banquet
Annual Feast to Be on Night 

of St. Valentine's Day 
at tiyinnasium

At the present it is unknown 
whether Matty Boll will be a speaker 
at the annual football banquet to be 
held in the auditorium-gymnasium on 
Valentine night (Feb. 14».

The entire public is invited to at
tend and tickets for public plates will 
go on sale at the drug stores in the 
near future.

Thirteen football jackets will be 
awarded at a special assembly pro
gram on Monday morning at the 
activity period before the banquet on 
Monday night.

Football boys who will be admitted 
to the banquet are those who finished 
the season with the eleven. They had 
to be working out at the close of the 
season in order to attend.

Only Two Students 
Make All A Grades

or the first semester only two 
high school students received all A’s. 
They are two girls. Gayle Wilson and 
Norma Webb, sophomores.

Seniors take the lead with eight on 
the honor roll. The freshman class 
has seven; sophomores, six, and 
juniors, two.

Those making A's and B's in each 
grade are as follows;

Seniors Margie Bowers, E lv a  
Belle Crouch, Ruth Faust. Inez 
Hunter. Evelyn LaFon, Cleo Sewell. 
Lorraine Wallace a n d  Huffman 
Walker.

Freshmen Leona Brigman, Doro
thy Gene Dixon, Juanita Griffin, 
Marie Herd, Thelma Hunter, Jewel 
Young and Wayne Rogers.

Sophomores — Elizabeth B a 1 c h, 
Oleta Carter, Joyce Faust and Ethel 
Claire Raney.

Juniors—Marion Smith and Earl 
Gilmore. •

13-Year Old “Fish”
Has Observed Only 
Three Birthdays

She has a birthday only every four
,! years!

Minnie Lee Phillips was bom in a 
little vine-covered cottage in Decatur, 
Texas, on Feb. 29, 1924. She has 
celebrated three birthdays: in 1928, 
1932 and 1936. In 1940 she will again 
observe the occasion.

When most of as had celebrated 
our third birth anniversary we were 
yet toddling about attached to moth
er's apron strings, but Minnie Lee is 
13 years old and is enrolled as a 
freshman in high school. Hailing 
from Shamrock, she began her first 
year here at mid-term.

"People often show surprise when 
they learn of my birthday.” she says. 
However she accepts it as a matter 
of course and does not think it so 
very queer.

Girl Scouts to Make 
Money on Tickets

Commercial Law 
Offered Second Half
C. B. Witt Instructs Class

of 14 In New Subject

Since mid-term a new subject is 
being offered. This course, commer
cial law, has 14 students enrolled. 
Only juniors and seniors may enroll 
for this course.

Principal C. B. Witt, the instructor, 
says the class has not done much yet 
but will begin as soon as the new 
books arrive.

In the study of commercial law the 
principles of laws are discussed in
stead of the laws themselves. The 
text lists different types of cases or 
instances which have been tried in 
court that serves as an example for 
class discussion.

Teacher Thumbs 
a 17-Mile Ride 
in Zero Weather

"Necessity is the mother of inven
tion," they say.

Mrs. Allen I. Smith proved this old 
proverb when she hitch-hiked from 
beyond Shamrock to Wheeler Mon
day morning after her car had "gone 
fluey” due to cold weather.

She caught a ride into the city of 
four-leaf clover then stood at the 
corner on 66 until two kind gentle
men came by and offered her a lift. 
They turned out to be neighbors en- 
route to the county seat to pay poll 
taxes.

And believe it or not, Mrs. Smith 
arrived here only 10 minutes past 
8:30, in time to take charge of her 
home room.

13 Football Players 
to Receive Jackets

Thirteen lettermen of ’37 were 
measured last week for jackets which 
they expect to receive within the 
next two weeks.

The jackets will be made of jockey 
satin and the colors will be gold and 
black. They will also be adorned 
with a black felt Mustang on the 
back of the jacket.

Boys to receive awards are: Amos 
Page, Herbert Green, H. V. Compton, 
R. B. Stephens, Buford Emler, Doug
las Groves, Bob Noah, James Passons, 
Glen Weeks, Alton Weeks, R. J. 
Puckett, Troy Shipman and Jack 
Pitcock.

FOUR STUDENTS SEEK 
TO JOIN QUILL. SCROLL

Four Corral staff members this 
week applied for membership in the 
Quill and Scroll society. They are 
Shirley Mae Swan, R. J. Puckett, 
Marion Smith and Lois Ficke.

The aforementioned will receive a 
life membership in the society, a gold 
pin. and a year's subscription to the 
Quill and Scroll magazine.

Since Marthalys Wiley, president 
of the Wheeler organization last 
year, lost her pin one also was 
ordered for her.

League Material Ordered
Mrs. G. O. McCrohan has ordered 

100 spelling leaflets and the picture 
memory equipment this week to be 
used for grammar grade students 
who will enter these two events in 
the interscholastic meet. The ma
terial will be paid for with library 
money.

Troops Will Sell Ducats for
P.-T. A. “42” Tournament

In order that the Girl Scouts may 
make extra money, they will sell 
tickets at the Parent-Teachers as
sociation tournament Feb. 22. The 
Scouts will receive one-half of the 
profit.

As the entertainment comes on 
George Washington’s birthday, the 
decoration committee will carry out 
the cherry trees and the little red 
hatchets idea.

Committees were assigned as fol
lows: Advertisement committee—
Miss Bemie Addison, Mrs. Lloyd 
Davidson and Mrs. C. J. Meek; re
freshment committee—Mrs. J. M. 
Lawrence and Mrs. Nina H. Young; 
finance committee — Miss Winona 
Adams, Mrs. Floyd Pennington and 
Mrs. C. B. Witt.

A short musical program will be 
conducted by Miss Lois Kirby, Rev. 
Taft Holloway and Mrs. Vemie 
Hardcastle.

The tournament, which will include 
"42,” bridge and other games, was 
planned last week by W. C. Zirkle. 
president and Miss Winona Adams 
and her finance committee.

GILMORE ATTENDS MEETING 
OF SCHOOL ADMINISTRATORS

Supt. J. L. Gilmore and five other 
educators from this county attended 
the Panhandle superintendents and 
principals meeting in Amarillo Sat
urday.

Dr. E. J. Ortman of Oklahoma 
university spoke on "Some Emphasis 
upon Educational Administration.” 
The main topic at the meeting was 
"Safety on the Highways,” which 
was led by Capt. G. E. Shauer of the 
Texas Highway department.

Speech Students 
to  Give Programs
Three Holiday Celebration, 

to Bo Presented This 
Semester

As a means of learning to appear 
before the public, the speech claaa 
will present three programs this 
semester. The first will be Feb. 1L 
celebrating Lincoln’s birthday. Other 
dates are Feb. 22, Washington’s 
birthday and March 2, Texas Inde
pendence day.

Theme to Be National Flgams
Mrs. J. L. Gilmore, instructor, has 

divided the class into three groups 
with seven pupils in each.

The programs will be given by 
these students before the high school 
assembly in the auditorium-gym
nasium if the weather permits. They 
will consist of short skits, discussion 
of the origin of these national holi
days on which the programs will be 
given, poems and songs.

Student to Head Each Group
Lula Barr will be responsible for 

the entertainment on Feb. 11. Those 
assisting her are Grady Anglin, Lois 
Bradstreet, Howard Nations, Edwin 
Robertson and Hansel Parker.

On Feb. 22 Maryian Hestilow has 
charge of the program. Clyde Ayers, 
Chandos Robertson, Gerald Robison, 
Viola Lamb, Carolyn McBee and 
Helena Jones compose the remainder 
of this group.

Lillie McClain is responsible for 
Texas Independence day. Her help
ers are Zolan Wilkins, Huffman* 
Walker, Minnie Lee Phillips, James 
O’Gorman, Ray Holley, Cecil Parker.

In addition to appearing on these 
programs, each student will be re
quired to be in a class play before 
he may obtain a credit.

Woinen Teachers 
Plan Entertainments

Four groups of the women teach
ers will plan monthly entertainments 
for faculty members during the re
mainder of the school year.

Names were put in a hat Monday 
and drawn to select these commit
tees. For the first two months four 
were named to work out details and 
three fdr the last two.

The committees are: February— 
Mrs. Allen I. Smith, Miss Imogene 
Holbert, Mrs. Nina H. Young and 
Mrs. John Hood; March—Miss Lois 
Kirby, Mrs. J. L. Gilmore, Mrs. C. C. 
Crowder and Mrs. Meek.

April—Mr G. O. McCrohan, Mrs. 
Lloyd Davknon and Miss Paulina 
Irons; May—Mrs. Gordon Phillips, 
Miss Bemie Addison and Miss Winona 
Adams.

V p* 3
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T H E  C O R R A L
STAFF

Editor Mary Hello Johnston 
Assistants—Vergie Ashley and Ruth 

Faust.
Make-up editor -Aubrey Warren. 
Headline editor Lois Ficke. 
Exchange editor Lorraine Wallace. 
Grade news editor Elva B e l le  

Crouch.
Feature editor Marion Smith. 
Sports editor- R. J. Puckett.
Humor editor Meta Bruton. 
Typist—Shirley Mae Swan.
Sponsor- Miss Berme Addison. 
Reporters- Clowes Jones, Ruth Barr, 

Betty Gene Coil

Senior Saddle S tring '

Favorite food: Pineapple.
Favorite subject Music 
Favorite mox ie star William Bovd 
Favorite comic strip: Pick Tracx 
Ambition: To travel.
Ideal lxiy Tall with blue eyes and 

black hair, g.xxl athlete and ambi-

Act ivities Volleyball, basketball

The x 
okl.
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“BLESSED IS HE 
WHO HAS FOUND 
HIS WORK”—CARLYLE

Since Adam first yielded to 
apple sauce Eve fed him. work has 
been the object of life. Some of the 
healthiest, most intelligent and better 
cultured people of today are hard 
workers. How could they just sit 
around holding their hands and ex
pect to really be somebody?

W’ouldn't school be grand if there 
weren’t any studying to be done 
English, history, math and science 
have to have hard labor poured into 
them before any knowledge can be 
skimmed from the top.

Out-door activities are work. too. 
In football, baseball, volleyball and 
tennis, players give out much energy 
trying to win trophies and honors.

It is common to misjudge many 
things but every student in school 
should not overlook the opportunity 
that comes dressed up as "work.

WHY MUST WE READ 
"POORER LITERATURE 
INSTEAD OF THE BEST?

In a recent survey of books read 
by Wheeler high school students, it 
was discovered that Zane Grey was 
one of the most popular authors. 
Among the least read authors were 
Charles Dickens. George Eliot, Alex
ander Dumas and Victor Hugo.

Zane Grey's descriptions a r e  
wonderful and his over-draxvn stories 
may thrill you but why read his 
books to the exclusion of other bet
ter authors?

If you crave excitement, read that 
fascinating story of the French 
Revolution. ’Tale of Two Cities,” 
Charles Dickens. Taking 11 
Bastille” by Alexander Dumas Is 
historic tale of love, patriotism and 
adventure.

For an enjoyable evening by the 
fireside. Charles Dickens’ “David 
Copperfield” and "The Four Million,” 
by O'Henry, will be sufficient enter
tainment. For jokes, mysteries, love 
stories and thrilling adventures just 
try one of Shakespeare's plays.

So, the next time you go to the 
library for the purpose of checking 
out a book, suppose you try one of

’LOWES JONES 
to put his hair oil in 
thaxv it out Monday morning. IMO
GEN E JAMISON xvas crying Sunday 
night and to her amazement icicles, 
instead of teardrops, were running 
down her cheeks; but that's nothing. 
"EDITOR” WARREN has been on 
JOHNSTON Street! I What’s that 
got to do with the price of apples?!

It is said that there are two mil
lion national, state, and local laws 
now in effect in the UNITED 
STATES, and quoting HOWARD 
NATIONS. “MISS ADAMS expects 
her civics class to remember 1,999,- 
999 of them."

Thoughts while strolling: What 
eould be more aggravating than that 
empty feeling in the pit of your 
stomach about the 11:35 period? . . . 
MR. JA C K  "MY-BUT-YOU’VE- 
CHANGED" P1TCOCK told t h e 
civics class good-by with tears in his 
eyes Monday morning ALTON 
WEEKS states that he just can’t 
remember what girl's basketball he’s 
wearing, tit has a “B” on it! . . 
THELMA MILUM has a pleasing 
disposition . . . The new girl who sits 
behind GRADY ANGLIN is very at
tractive.

LULU BARR’S hair always has 
the appearance of having been fresh
ly set "RAY BOY" HOLLEY
boasts a bright blue, woolly, slipover 
sweater which is rather becoming to 
his particular type of beauty . . . 
SOMEONE has the habit of singing 
in the hall every day at the 12:20 
period; Wednesday they were sere
nading with “Mamma, i Wanta Make 
Rhythm" when suddenly MISS HOL- 
BERT requested that they stop their 
rhythm. tThese heartless teachers!.

DOROTHY MILLS was wearing a 
bright s m il e  Monday morning. 
(Could it have been for BOBBY 
GROVES?)

Someone once said that the object 
of upper-classmanship was to be able 

walk around with a know-all look 
your face and argue with 

teacher. A few of the FRESHMAN 
GIRLS have already attained this 
goal. Perhaps they’ll be teaching by

ie time they are SENIORS!

A polite inquiry which led 
rhythmic tune—“Have You Met Miss 
Jones?”

with > * abruptness 1 asked, 
i born?"

Classroom Boners

Freshman, writing of a Roman 
slave who became converted: “His 
master became a poke.”

the better writers, and remember 
this old proverb “There is no time in 
life when books do not influence

"When
Coach Stina Cain was born in 

Nocona, Texas and ho says that he 
practically lived on the river, so 
often did he go there to fish and 
hunt. That's his hobby. Trips to 
Lake Kemp, Bridgeport Lake. Aran
sas Pass and several places in Now 
Mexico have resulted in his record 
catch, a fish weighing 50 pounds.

Coaching Is Chief Pleasure
In 1930 Cain moved to Wheeler 

where he enrolled in high school as 
a senior. He finished in '31. tried 
Texas Tech, and then decided to at
tend Amarillo Junior college. After 
two and a half years in Amarillo he 
went to W. T. S. C.. and was gradu
ated from there in 1936 with a B. S. 
degree.

His majors are history and educa
tion. "Do you plan to teach in your 
major field some time?" was the re
porter’s query. No. He is so well 
satisfied with the type of work he 
is now doing that he is xvilling to fol
low where it may lead.

Cain's athletic regime in high 
school and college deserves mention. 
For two years he was captain of the 
Wheeler basketball team, played end 
position in football at W. T. and was 
captain of his college boxing club. In 
the five Golden Glove tournaments 
he attended, he won his division 
three times, semi-finals once and 
finals once.

Bob Burns is Favorite Program
Sooner or later it rtiust be the 

pleasure and privilege of every man 
to lead his chosen mate down to the 
alter to the strains of "Here Comes 
the Bride." Dec. 23. 1937, was
Coach Cain's wedding day. He mar
ried Kathryn Eckert of Amarillo; 
may they "live happily ever after.”

Stina likes to draw and diagram 
football plays. His favorite radio 
program is Bob Burns of Kraft hall. 
Guy Lombardo’s orchestra is his 
favorite.

Now, one more word and I am 
done. Coach has blue eyes, blonde 
curly hair that was once the trial of 
his life. (When he was small his 
mother made him wear LONG 
CURLS. Naturally he was a self- 
made barber. Yes, he often cuts his 
own hair. He'd show ’< 
feet 11. weighs 175 pounds and wears 
a number 9 shoe. He likes checked 
ties and always wears suspenders.

Fifth grammar grade student: "I 
don’t like this life of Abraham 
Lincoln."

Mrs. Smith: "Why?"
Student: "Well, because it doesn’t 

have any friction in it.”

Miss Addison, in freshman history: 
"Who invented the printing press?” 

Carroll Adams: "Benjamin Frank
lin.”

<'might In
The Lasso’s Noose

Did you mv that boy (they call 
him HOMER JONES! when lie bc- 
came a beauty o|ierator? Well, it 
was like this: He and VIRGINIA 
BURGESS were sitting on one of 
the back seats. What did be do? He 
just combed out her curls.

S in c e  GORDON TOLLIVERS 
grades fell below expectations the 
first semester, he is really studying 
now. “I’m surely going to town," he 
commented. "If I don’t. I’m not 
going anywhere else,” dad says.

Tsk! Tsk! Such carryings on. 
When such magazines as "lloxv to 
Make Love” and "The Art of Kiss
ing" are on 1MOGENE JAMISONS 
desk, that’s hud enough. But when 
MISS ADAMS picks ’em up and 
studies over the contents, that’s sure 
enough SOMP1N.

I heard three words that have me 
guessing. They were E T H E L  
CLAIRE. EX-SENIOR, and LUB
BOCK. 1 also heard something about 
Saturday.

Why do many Ixxiks bear the 
phrase "If you love me, smile?"

1 heard MISS HOLBERT repeat
ing the words of a plainsman, “Mid
night under a skillet." He either was 
referring to a bump caused by a fall 
of his body, or he meant that a skil
let had been attached to his wife’s 
hand.

Who xvas the pretty girl we saw 
CLOWES JONES with last Satur
day night?

They had only spooky faces.
Those two little scholarly boys
Who looked into the room where

Our Graces
Were printing copy on typewriter

toys.

HUFFMAN WALKER was seen 
reading "How to Make Love.” Fel
low students want to know if he is 
preparing to practice his reading.

MR. ROACH went home during 
the week end. He came back Mon
day with sleepy eyes. Do his eyes 
look like that when he is thinking of 
home?

Wheeler high school beauty is in
creasing with its growth. Don’t we 
have some pretty new girLs, though?

1MOGENE JAMISON boasts that 
her mother and our librarian once 
lived in a house that was haunted. 
A man had once been burned under 
the porch and every night something 
crossed the porch.

First journalism student: There’s 
a cow on the campus!”

Second journalism student: “What 
color is it?”

First journalism student: "Jersey.”
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i you. Would ;
All right stop 

dressing r<H.m. please
don't you think tha 

• fit’ It makes you I<h.
It suits your rom|>li'xioi 

You arc at the right age t< 
black It has a beautiful whit< 
and cuffs 

. I.
I w rap u for ’rou? The price ? Onlv lie IS now a M.
$KW, a small sum for such a lovely of those studioi
frock What kind of material? A
very durable and lasting crepe. After Whirligig.
being cleaned it looks as good as
new Wrap it up? All right. Then Oleta Carter
What else shall it lie to d a y . from Mary Gc
madame?" school here the

FROM OTHER RRAM HNd IRONS

The Dal hart Ill-Times announced 
that it will lie-in a new column for 
the benefit of all the students. In 
it they may write expressing their 
opinion on any subject.

Next. Who? Me?
Where bom ? Russia.
What part ? All of me.
Why did you leave Russia? Couldn't 

bring it with me.
Where were y o u r  forefathers 

horn ’ I had only one father.
Your business? Rotten.
Where's Washington? He's dead.
Where is the capital of the United 

States? Loaned to Europe.
Do you promise to support the 

constitution of the Unitixl States? 
Me? I can’t. I got a wife and three 
kids to support.

The director of physical education 
for girls at Lublxick has begun a 
campaign for better posture. Ballots 
have been printed for those who wish 
to help select the boy or girl with 
the best posture in Lubbock high 
school. Students who have bad pos
ture will be diagnosed.

Freshman Joe College
Rogistori'd in September,
Loafed in Octolier,
Wasted time in November.
Vacationed in December,
Took exams in January,
And that was the end of
Freshman Joe College.

It is time for the annual snow- 
carnival at Arizona State Teachers' 
college, but there is no snow. It 
was suggested that they hold a swim
ming carnival hut students were also 
against that. Therefore they were 
forced to post|x>nc the event until a 
more favorable time.

received a postal card 
[•nthe. who attended 
first half Mary was 

ossified as a junior here. She now- 
res in Tucson, Ariz.

J. D. Radley, who now lives in Lub- 
bock. was in Wheeler over the week 
end. J. D.. who is planning to enter 
school at Tech, was here looking up 
his credits.

I’rincipal C. B Witt received 25 
copies of Readers Digest early this 
week to lie sold to juniors and 
seniors for 15 cents. Usual selling 
price is a quarter.

Miss Winona Adams and Miss 
Imogene I lolbert will have charge of 
the sale of these magazines, which 
will lie sent each month provided

The agriculture tioys have begun 
w ork ing  on the judging teams. I wo 
teams will be picked from the live 
stock  and dairy cattle department. 
A trip will Is* made to Claude Sat
urday to judge.

Boys working on the live stock 
judging team are: W. L. Jolly, W L. 
Coward. Clyde Ayres. Grady Anglin, 
Jake Trout, Xolan Wilkins and Edwin

Witt highly recomirlends this i
azine to high school students
urges all upperclasssnten to tak<
vantage of this opport unity

Elva Willard came home to visit 
her parents and friends between 
semesters. Elva is a freshman in W. 
T. S. C. She was a graduate with 
the class of .o

Lindsey McCasland left last week 
for Amarillo, where he will be em
ployed in the Morris Drug store with 
his brother-in-law. Lindsey gradu
a t e  from Wheeler high school in ’,13.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Adams moved 
Saturday to Marshall, Texas, where 
they will make their home. Clyde 
will be employe in a ice cream plant 
there.

Helen Gilmore is one of the 12 
girls selecte as one of the beauties 
of W. T. S. C. These 12 pictures will 
lie sent to McClelland Barclay, New 
York illustrator, who will decide on 
the four beauties for the college year 
book of W. T. S. C. Her picture ap
peared in Sunday's Fort Worth Star 
Telegram.

I think, you think.
He think, all thunk.
1 copy, you copy.
He copy, all flunk.

Parker Brothers Enroll Monday
Duard and Hansel Parker re-en

tered school Monday. Duard Is a 
junior and Hansel is a freshman. 
They have been working most of the 
first semester.

Gramamr grade troop of the Girl 
Scouts met in the Wiley building 
last Tuesday. With their leader. Miss 
Imogene ilolbert they discussed tests 
to be passed within the next year, 
and played games. The high school 
troop did not meet last week.

Since the high school and grammar 
grade troop have been divided the 
latter group will meet at 4 o'clock on 
Tuesdays. The high school troop will 
meet at the same time on Wednes
day Miss Imogene Holbert will be 
in charge of both troops.

Walter Flynt is now conducting 
the Wheeler Municipal band.

The band has practiced every Tues
day night. Ten members were pres
ent last Tuesday.

SPONSOR MAKES CHANGES 
IN C ORRAL STAFF

There will be several change 
the staff of the Corral for the sec
ond semester, according to Miss 
Bernie Addison, sponsor. Ruth Faust 
was apfjointed associate editor; Ruth 
Barr, ex-student news editor; Elva 
Bell Crouch, Colts editor.

Other appointments were Meta 
Bruton, gossip editor and Lois Ficke, 
headline editor.

SENIORS TO SELEC T PLAY 
FROM THREE PRODUCTIONS

Watch for the date of the senior 
play.

Miss Lois Kirby, senior sponsor, 
has three plays from which she will 
chose the production to be given by 
this year's graduates. They are. Til- 
lie's Tea Garden, Two Days to Marry 
and Page Asa Bunker.

WE WOULD DROP DEAD IF:

Marilyn Johnson refused to go to 
Shamrock.

Hc*rbert Green and Amos Page got 
to schexd on time.

Ruth Faust would not giggle.
R. J. Puckett were quiet in journ

alism class.
Mr. Roach would not visit journ

alism class on press day.
The dust didn't blow six days out 

of the week.
You saw Lula Barr without James 

Passons.
• Jerry" didn't smile at you every 

time she passed you.
Shamrock boys didn't come to 

Wheeler to see the Wheeler girls.
Magic City bus got to school on 

time.
Meta Bruton would not look at H. 

V. Compton.
The boys did not call Norma Lou 

Maxwell "Tackle.”
Betty Gene Coil did not write 

something of “The River Hill."
Mary Belle Johnston did not smile 

every time Alton Week’s name was 
mentioned.

“Jeep” Jones were not left every 
time he is taken somewhere.

Robe:
Raymond Smith. Joe D. Bruton, 

James Passons, Cecil Parker. Bill 
Cosper. Ted Williams. Doug Groves, 
John Compton and Clifford and Ken
neth Young are trying out for the 
dairy judging team.

The four boys who makes the 
highest rating from each division will 
get to make the trips.

The boys will work out for the 
dairy team on Monday and Wednes
day and for live stock on Tuesday 
and Thursday.

nd

RAMBLINCiS ON THE RANGE

Miss Imogene Holbert and Miss 
Bernie Addison spent the week end 
in Amarillo.

Marilyn Johnson and Marion Smith 
were in Shamrock Sunday.

Presley Guynes was in Shamrock 
Saturday. -

Sybil Todd spent the week end 
with Maryian and Velma Hestilow.

Thelma Milum and Dorothy Mills 
motored to Shamrock Saturday aft
ernoon.

Alice Hardin, former graduate of 
Wheeler, visited school Thursday.

Elva Bell Crouch and Marilyn 
Johnson spent Sunday night with 
Marion Smith.

Jewel Young w-as in Shamrock 
Saturday.

Imogene Jamison was in Pampa 
Saturday night.

Gerald Robison was in Shamrock 
Sunday afternoon.

Margie Bowers visited her parents 
at Kelton over the week end.

Scotty Risner was in Shamrock 
Saturday morning.

Lois Ficke and Ethel Claire Raney 
were in Canadian Saturday night.

R. J. Puckett motored to Sayre, 
Okla.. Saturday.

Miss Bernie Addison received a 
letter from Marvin Montgomery, 
who is working with his uncle at 
Memphis on the Memphis Democrat.

Marvin says he likes his work very 
much and has written several stories 
that have been published in the 
paper.

Marvin writes: "Mr. Wells, the 
editor, and my uncle are trying very 
hard to help me in getting started. 
I believe that soon I will be able to 
be of some small benefit to the 
paper"

A
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Basketeers Split 2 
Games With Helton
Boys Tame Lions 25 to 10;

Girls Low by 4 Point*
in Close Game

Tuesday night the boys’ and Kiris’ 
teams from Rollon split two basket
ball games with the local hardwtxxi 
team. Kelton girls iiosih! out the 
Wheeler sextet in a very close game, 
winning -’6-21’ However the kical 
boys. It'd by "Dollar Kyes” Stephens, 
tamed the Lions 25-10.

Scores Deadlocked Near Close
For another time this season it 

looked as if the local girls were going 
to defeat the strong Kelton six. The 
lead changed several times through
out the game and with less than two 
minutes to plav the score was dead
locked at 20-20.

Garner of Kelton sank two long 
shots and Maxwell of the locals 
dropped one through the net to put 
Wheeler two points behind. Again 
Gamer of the visitors shot one to 
put the game on ice for the strong 
Kelton girls.

Many Substitutes Sent in
In the boys’ game it was Wheeler’s 

from start to finish. Stephens chalked 
up a field goal and then just kept 
up the good work until the final 
whistle. For the first time the local 
fans saw considerable substitution 
and it seems that some of the regu
lars will have to hustle more if they 
expect to be on the starting five.

Several of the local players missed 
shots that should have been easily 
made but Coach Stina Cain will 
probably have the boys in fine shape 
before the Miami tournament this 
week end.

Meandering Cow 
Proves Something 
New Under Sun

‘‘There’s nothing new under the 
sun.” says an old proverb. This seems 
to have been disproved on the Wheel
er campus.

To go back to the beginning, about 
4 o'clock Monday the journalism stu
dents saw the campus transformed 
into a grazing ground.

Now don’t get excited. It was not 
a herd but one solitary cow. In the 
argument that ensued it was decided 
the cow was a Hereford Longhorn, a 
Jersey and every other kind com
bined. (No insult to the owner of 
the cow. understand).

This quadrupl'd (refering to the 
same cow) meandered over the 
school grounds, gazed at students 
rushing along the sidewalk and fin
ally upon seeing a certain Corral re
porter, dashed behind the school 
building in a run.

And so ends the story of the school- 
visiting cow.

Seniors Buy Gift for Classmate
Members of the senior class dona

ted 15 cents each to buy a gift for 
Howard Nations, whose house burned 
recently. /

Miss Lois Kirby, sponsor of the 
senior class, purchased the gift, 
which was a shirt and two pair of 
socks.

“Obe" Stephens Given 
Gold ISaskethnll

"Dollar-Eye” Stephens brought 
home the only award won by any 
Wheeler player or team in the Cana
dian tourney last week end.

A gold basketball was given him 
which proclaimed ’’Obe’’ on the sec
ond all tournament team.

Roth boys and girls were ousted 
early in the tourney by a slim two- 
point margin. Damnizett boat the 
I toys and Canadian eliminated the 
girls.

GILMORE TO SPEAK AT 
DISTRICT P.-T. A. MEET

Supt. .1. L. Gilmore will give a 
little skit on social diseases at the 
district P.-T. A. meeting. The meet
ing will ho held at Childress. March 
31 and April 1. A doctor, a nurse, a 
teacher and a parent will assist Supt. 
J. L. Gilmore in the presentation.

Mrs. C. T. Hunkapillar of Pamjja 
is president of the eighth congress of 
the Texas P.-T. A. and Supt. J. L. 
Gilmore of Wheeler is chairman of 
juvenile protection committee of the 
eighth district.

Page Writes to 
Honorary Members

Amos Page, secretary of the Quill 
and Scroll Press club, wrote two let
ters this week to Edward Nell, 
executive secretary of the Quill and 
Scroll, and Gene Howe, publisher of 
the Amarillo News Globe. He in
formed them that they had been 
elected honorary members of the 
local organization.

C. G. Miller, editor of The Wheeler 
Times, was aLso chosen honorary- 
member at the business meeting held 
Jan. 18. In this letter the news
papermen were asked to suggest a 
motto for the Q. S. P. C.

.34 Attend Party 
Given by Sophomores

What: Sophomore class party.
When: Monday evening a t  7 

o’clock.
Where: Agriculture building.
The sophomores and their guests 

were entertained Monday by a class 
party. Games were played and fruit 
and cookies were served to the fol
lowing merrymakers:

Marceil Farmer, Maryian Hestilow, 
Virginia Burgess, Helen Scott, Ethel 
Claire Raney. Lois Bradstreet. Joyce 
Faust, Velma Hestilow. Jerry Lewis. 
Elsie Weeks. Dorothy Mills. Claudia 
Stinson. Bobby Rue Swan. Ruby 
Ayres, Lois Ficke. Rosalie Bradstreet. 
Viola Lamb. Winona Adams.

Douglas Groves. Alton Weeks, W. 
L. Jolly, Huffman Walker, Edwin 
Robertson, Clyde Ayres, W. L. 
Coward. Buford Emler, Amos Page. 
Lowell Farmer, Joe Markham. Tris 
Hooker, W. E. Pennington. Claude 
Wright, Hansel Parker and Gerald 
Robison.

Those serving on the refreshment 
committee were Grady Anglin, Tris 
Hooker, Lois Bradstreet and Joyce 
Faust.

Te ams to Compete 
in Miami Tourney
Rough Sledding is E\|M-eteil In

Tourmiment Thi■ Week

Loca1 basketball teams will corn-
|x le in the Miami annual basketball

uent held ui Miami this week
end.

Seveiral of the •section’s strongest
teams ;ire entered in ihe tourney and
Ihe sqi■ad that catries off the first
place ;iward is going to have some
tough !sledding before it emerges on
lop.

A record of some interest has Ix-en 
compiled by the boys’ team from 
Wheeler this season. At present they

have brought home four of the finest 
trophies ever won by Wheeler teams.

Competition has Ix-en rough for the 
girls this season and they have fared 
much worse. They have won only one 
trophy and that was in the reputed 
strongest tourney of the season.

j COLTS I
Sixth Grade

Tommy Jo Pendleton, of the sixth 
grade, has been elected as assistant 
librarian. Arlie Ruth Waters, li
brarian, will hold office three weeks; 
then the assistant librarian will take 
her place.

Johnny Cottrell of the sixth grade 
moved to Oklahoma City Saturday. 
Cecil Lee Holley. Tommy Joe Pendle
ton and Aubrey Boatman, who have 
been absent for sometime have 
started back to school this week.

Seventh Grade
In geography the seventh grade 

has finished unit I. the study of 
Texas geography, and has taken up 
unit II, the study of United States 
geography.

The following have entered sixth 
and seventh grade spelling for the 
Interscholastic League: S. D. Miller. 
Harold Callan, Wilma Dene Patter
son, Dorothy Lee Watson. Melba 
Barnes, Nina Merle Pond. Paul John
ston, M. Ella Westmoreland and 
Helen Sims.

Those who are entering essay writ
ing from the seventh grade are: In- 
etta Maxwell. Melba Barnes, Verta 
Warren. Dorothy Lee Watson, Iris 
Bryant, Harry Garrison, Winona Red 
and E. Lou Ahler.

Fourth tirade
The citizenship club selected a 

jury of six boys and girls to try any 
infringers of Ihe good behavior rules. 
Two traffic cops, who serve one each 
week report any offenders.

Third tirade
Third grade students are writing 

original poems and stories on Eskimo 
life. Story telling for the county 
meet is progressing rapidly. Mi’s. 
Bob Rodgers and Mrs. L. S. Ivy were 
visitors last Friday afternoon.

Second tirade
Elimination for story telling has 

left only eight now working in the 
second grade. Melba May from 
Twitty has started to school in the 
second grade.

E'irst tirade
Rhythm band practice is progress

ing and the eliminations will be soon. 
Hettie Ann Palmer from Pampa has 
enrolled in the .first grade. New 
reading work books have arrived this 
week.

SPORT SLANTS
By a Mustang

Date of the county tournament is 
rapidly drawing nearer and the 
Wheeler boys are still do|>ed to lake 
the meet while the Kelton and Mo
ms'! le lassies are rated as a toss-up 

for first place.

l ’arnpa ii*o|>|x'd first place at the
Canadian tourney and Quail kept
their own first place award as i;t re
suit of last week’s melee.

Both the■ boys and girls team wore
eliminated from the tourney by two
points. I >arrouzett ousted the lioys

'anadian sextet Ix'at the
girls.

Dizzy I>ean is rated to pitch his
best seasoin in 19.38.

Leather pushers and cinder burners
are still in demand. Or at least they
will lx- SIMin, just as soon as the
basketball season is over. At pri'sent
there is no heavyweight in view.

It is not improbable that the entire 
backfield for the next season’s grid 
machine will be made up of boys 
from Magic City who attend school 
here. Bog Emler. Herbert Green, 
Doug Groves and R. B. Stephens 
could be toting the swineskin next 
year.

One of the toughest schedules in 
3B’s grid history is expected next 
year. Wellington lost only two of its 
players and will be back, reputably 
as strong as they were this past sea
son. The race is likely to be be
tween Wheeler and Wellington with 
McLean offering some mighty close 
opposition. Shamrock, Memphis, and 
Lefors are not to be overlooked.

120 players received m e d a ls  
awarded by the American Boy maga
zine for turning in stellar perform
ance on the gridiron during the past 
season on six-man teams.

Jimmy Braddock has retired from 
the fistic ring forever. Upon the 
pleas of his wife and manager he 
retired.

Ben Foord, burly South African, 
stayed the limit with Germany’s con
tribution to the fighting world. Max 
Sehmeling, last Sunday afternoon.

(  LARK TO PERFORM MAGIC 
AT SHAMROCK BANQUET

Bob Clark, former coach of the 
Mustangs, will furnish entertainment 
with his magic tricks at t h e  
thirteenth annual banquet of the 
Shamrix-k Chamber of Commerce 
Friday night.

The meeting is held to elect of
ficers and will meet in the U-Drop 
Inn banquet room.

Magazines Ordered for Library
Recently the head librarian. Mrs. 

J. L. Gilmore', ordered three new 
magazines for the high school library. 
These were Saturday Evening Post, 
American and Woman’s Home Com
panion. The subscription for these 
three magazines, which are to come 
for 14 months, cost $4.
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